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n p H E  CONSOLIDATED school.
A  is no longer an experiment. It 

is foundjn nearly every state of the
Union. It is the country child’s opportunity for education 
beyond the traditional eight grades. Its comparative value 
has been variously stated; It, however, surpasses the one- 
room school for at least the following reasons:

1.. It gives an opportunity for a four year high school 
course for every child in the school district.

2. It makes it possible for parents to have the direct 
care and supervision of their children who are pursuing high 
school work during the critical years of their life; when the 
formation of moral and social habits‘ are so easily affected by 

.environment. $ s££
3i ft provides for a course of study that may include 

agricultural sewing, . cooking, manual training, music and 
drawing. .

4.. It makes possible the securing of better trained and 
experienced teachers.

5. It.insures a higher percentage of school attendance.'
It insures a larger enrollment of children, of school 

a£e within the district. - ̂  '
7. It provides for fewer classes for each teacher so that 

each pupil may have the amount of .attention that he should

By W ILPORD Ju COFFEY 
Assistant Superintendent of Public Instruction

have in . order to develop his intel
lectual abilities’.

 ̂ It provides educational
conditions so that the children may grow up under the influ
ence of the ideals of the farm home.

9. It furnishes a more stable basis for financing the 
school district.

10. It provides a place to foster and promote communi
ty ideals.

11. It becomes a meeting place for farmers’ clubs, wo
men’s clubs, community clubs, literary societies, and lyceum 
courses. , -» ,

12. It prevents needless expense due to duplication of 
school apparatus and equipment.

13. It usually provides for a longer term of school.
14_ It insures a better wbrking library.
15* JEt adds dignity, character and force to rural edu

cation.
Rural education is not local in its scope. It goes to the 

very b^sis of our democracy. It concerns every individual in 
this country. There must be no difference in the opportunity 
of one class of our boys and girls from that of another class. 
Both must have an opportunity to face the world unhampered 
with educational limitations inherited from another day un
der other conditions.
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“Forlhe J P ' 
good of the 
cause”

, It

BHE MICHIGAN sugar beet growers have asked the 
manufacturers of sugar for a conference. Hie request 

was reasonable and proper. The manufacturers have refus
ed that conference. Their refusal is an affront not only to 
members of the beet growers’ association,' but to every farm- 

I / jrsT organisation in jVIichrgan. It puts co-operation to a se
vere test. '  / '

Two courses are open to the beet growers providing the 
manufacturers do not change their minds soon. One of them 
is to withdraw their demands and plant beets. That would 
be an admission of failure. That might be the end of all ef
fort to organize the beet growers and leave them at the mercy 
of the manufacturers. The other course is to push their de
mands and show the manufacturers that they mean business 
when they say they will plant no beets except under a con
tract approved by their association. This would strengthen 
the farmers' faith in organization and pave the way to success.

Failure Means
1st. Loos of faith in the advantages and power of or

ganization. This would injure every farmers' organization 
in Michigan.

2nd. Renouncing the right to have a voice in making 
the sugar beet contract.

3rd.. Proof that the manufacture»' statements, “ the 
farmers will not stick" are correct.

4th. Yielding into the hands o f the manufacturers prof
its that by right and justiee belong to the farmers.

5th. Robbing tbe soil and the fanner to enrich the hold- 
: ■ ers of sugar company stock. »

6th. Surrendering all that has been accomplished in 
the past to secure for the beet grower a fair price and a de- 

I cent profit. ‘ % .

Success Means
1st. Strengthening fanners' faith in organization; *•

[ I boon to every farmers' organization in Michigan.
2nd. Vindication o f the principle that the farmer is en- 

||| titled to have something to say about the price he shall re- 
L ceive for beets.

3rd. Depriving the manufacturers of their stock argu- 
f ment that the farmers will not hang together. \ 5

4th. A  fair division of the profits of the sugar beet in
dustry; a little less money for Wall Street and a little more 

‘ III money for the farming communities of Michigan.
5th. One more stepping stone to economic freedom.

¡1 “For the good 
of the cause”

I we urge every beet grower to stand firmly and loyally by the 
i principles at stake and to grow no beets in 1920 unless the 
I ; manufacturers grant the growers a conference»

A. 6. COOK, Chairman Federated Committee Grange, Glean-;
, ers and Farmers' Clubs.

l\ MICHIGAN STATE FARM BUREAU 
j1 i G. El ACKERMAN, Manager Michigan Saggy Meet Or ewers* 

Association.

Prove Campbell Wool Charges True
Milo  d . Cam pbell  of coia-

water, Michigan, when a mem
ber _of the Agricultural Advis

ory Committee at Waahingtpn de
clared that fleece wool growers 
through the manipulation of Bos
ton dealers had lost millions of dol
lars durin gthe war. His charges 
are apparently supported by the 
dealers themselves who have recent
ly returned to the Bureau of Mar
kets of the Department of Agricul
ture, a large sum of money which 
they admit is not properly theirs.

This fact was established at an 
open hearing before the Secretary of 
Agriculture a few days ago, in which 
growers^ Congressmen aad officials 
of the War Industries Board, War 
Department and Department of Ag
riculture, participated.

When Mr. Campbell made hie 
charges last summer the Boston woo! 
dealers were almost belligerent and 
scornfully denied that they had tak
en gross advantage of the growers. 
The National Board of Farm Organ
izations shared with Mr. Campbell 
the wrath of the “ maligned”  wool 
dealers.

Campbell Forces Settlement 
Now the campaign initiated by Mr. 

Campbell is bearing substantial 
fruit. While it is impossible at this 
moment to give a reliable estimate 
of the amount of money that should 
be restored by the dealers to the 
growers of wool it is thought that at 
least five million dollars can event
ually be disgorged, provided the Bu
reau of Markets be given sufficient 
funds to make the necessary audits. 
This estimate is largely exceeded by 
some authorities, but aH admit that 
but tor the persistent efforts of the 
Michigan man the wool dealers 
would never have been asked to make 
a settlement.

The claims affect thousands of 
wool growers, all o f whom accord
ing to the statement made at the re
cent hearings before the Secretary of 
Agriculture,'have received for their 
wool a price materially lass than that 
fixed by the government. This has 
been done by the simple, hat effect
ive process of calling wool la the 
grease, scoured wool.

As scoured wool, the* fleeces that 
had been submitted .to no process 
whatever since they were taken from 
the bodies of the sheep, were sold 
to the government. Mr, Campbell 
characterized this as fraudulent and 
said both the government and the 
grower had been tricked. He met 
with much opposition when he sought 
to investigate the whole subject, but 
finally succeeded in forcing consid
eration of his demands.

Ia June, 1918, Mr. Campbell in
troduced a resolution for the consid
eration of the National Agricultural 
Advisory Committee, in which he re
cited among other things that the 
government regulations for handling 
the clip o f  1918 were unfair to the 
producers. Mr. Campbell also charg
ed that no proper <>r adequate meth
ods were adopted for determining 
actual profits to dealers and that no 
adequate plans were made for re-

quiring dealers to keep a record of 
their transactions tor government 
audits.

Baruch Sustains Campbell
Former governor Stuart, of Virgin

ia; Judge Edwin B. Parker; Bernard 
M. Baruch, chairman of the War In- 
dustiies Boad and other eminent 
witnesses appearing before the Sec
retary of Agriculture brought out 
testimony that showed the govern
ment and the woo! growers had been 
defrauded. The main contentions of £ 
Mr. Campbell were fully sustained. 
The only question to be determined 
is the exact amount that the grow
ers are entitled to. - ; i

Congressman F. G. Lanham, of 
Texas, said Mr. Campbell had done 
good service in calling attention to 
the unfavorable treatment that the 
wool growers had received at the 
hands of the Boston dealers.

“ 1 don't know how many million 
dollars the wool growers of the 
United States have lost through the 
peculiar manipulative methods of the 
Boston crowd,”  Congressman, Lan
ham said. “ Mi*. Campbell has put 
the losses pretty high, but I would 
not be surprised if a thorough inves
tigation should disclose that his es
timate is a pretty accurate one.

"I remember when Mr. Campbell 
made his charges he was ridiculed 
by some persons and threatened with 
libel suits by others. Events, how
ever, have sustained him and now 
the government should do all that 
Bus In Its power to obtain for the 
growers the compensation to whleh 
they are. entitled. Some of the deal- 
ore have already confessed and lh 
the most conclusive way, by return
ing large sums to the government.’*

Judge Parker, while denying that 
the War Industries Board was legal
ly responsible for the "ill treatment 
the wool growers declared that he 
and Mr. Barueh felt that they were 
morally responsible to see that “as 
far as Dee within- our power ' every 
men gets all he is entitled to." .

Through feck of proper bookkeep
ing and the absenee of completely 
reliable records it will be exceed
ingly difficult to determine exactly 
to what extent the farmers have suf
fered losses, but Judge Parker ex  ̂
pressed confidence in the ability of 
the government to unravel the skein. 
Mr, Baruch told Secretary ef Agri
culture Meredith that if funds were 
lacking to defray the' expenses of an 
investigation he would gladly f*  
down into his own pocket for (he

icessary money. '  . _
“ I certainly meant every word I 

ild,”  Mr. Barnch declared late* a  
x interview.' “ I am ready and very 
ilHng to pay the necessary expene- 
[ e f such an investigation if Cong- 
iss fails to provide the money, I  

believe that the work so well 
sgun by Mr. Campbell should end 
»fore every wool grower who has 
at anything is fully compensated 
he wool growers made a splendid 
attribution toward the winning Of 
ie war and they should not be ro- 
ilred to make unnecessary and ttn-

Colifomia Bean Growers Seek Michigan Aid-
\  CCORDING to g telegram which Mr. Grant Slocum, head of 

x\k  the Gleaner organization advises ns he has received from the 
Cafcfornia Bean Qtm m ttf Ass'n, the berg# tariff bill has a good 
chance of passing Congress provided It js reported out of the House 
Ways and Means Committee, This is in direct contradiction to 
Congressman Fordney's statements. The California people art 
apparently unfamiliar with the fight the Business Fanner has 
bees -ataMmg t© get this bill oui of the committee. They seem to 
think with us, however, that Congressman Fordney holds the hoy 8 
to tbe situation, and believe that the Michigan people ought to 
bring pressure to hear upon Mr. Fordney td Jfit the bill oift of 
committee. The telegram is as follows:

"Believe for good of U. &  bean industry there should btf 4ft 
pressure possible brought on Fordney to report bean tariff out of 
committee. Can wo have your personal assistance and support of 
the Gleaners to force the issue out of the committee. Our r&pttb [ 
sentatives in Congress advise measure would receive favorable ddffi' , 
sidération if brought before Congress, We have assistance of sB 
California farm bureaus working on tb it matter. Cannot you a# 
dure support e f MtrHggir farm bureaus.'* \ ’ .. ■ , ~ 1

MENDENHALL,
California Bean Growers' Ass’n
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Farmers Stand Firm as Beet Fijjht Nears End
Huge M eetings in Beet Territory Show the Growers Ninety Per Cent Loyal to Their

Pledge to the AssociationS HE BEET growers have arrived at a 
critical stage in their price controversy 

with the manufacturer. Neither shows any 
sign of weakening. Both contend that their 
position is correct. Both refuse to compro
mise. It is necessary and right that the grow
ers should know at once what the outcome of 
the controversy is to be, so that they may make 
their plans accordingly. Scores of the biggest 
growers of beets have already sown their land 
to other crops so they are no longer interested 
in the outcome as it may affect the prlfce the 
current year. They have declared that they 
will never plant another acre of beets under a 
contract which does not meet with their ap
proval and does -not give them a fair share of 
the consumer’s dollar. So no matter what set
tlement may be effected, or wnat 
compromise may be made, hund
reds of sugar beet growers are oat 
of the game so far as this yehr is 
concerned. '

Some will grow beets. There 
is no ' question about that. In 
«very battle that was ever fought 
there were always a few ~ who 
would let the other fellow do the 
fighting, but be right on the job 
when tiie spoils are divided. Those 
who grow beets in opposition to 
the wishes and the interests of the 
majority of growers will have no 
hesitancy in accepting the extra 
amount that may be paid by rea
son of their neighbors’ loyal ef
forts.

Some of those who will grow 
beets will do so as a matter of ne
cessity. But they will be very 
few. Perhaps it is the only cash 
crop they can raise on their soiL 
Perhaps they actually'need the 
money they will get from the 
beets. Perhaps rather than afford, 
to lose the entire beet crop they 
may better afford to work for 
meagre wages and sacrifice their 
profits. ~ If there are any such 
farmers as these in the State of 
Michigan, let their neighbors be not too severe 

.with them. Necessity is a cruel master. It 
sometimes forces us to do. things which we pre
fer not to do. But the verdict acuto the ne
cessity of a farmer growing beets should rest 
with his neighbors. They will know what he 
can best afford to do.

There will be others who will grow beets 
because they have no faith in organization. 
That is' the most dangerous type of” fanner 
with whom we have to deal. Fifty per cent of 
the effort required to bring success to co-oper
ative efforts are spent in convincing the skept
ical, in fortifying the faint-hearted and re
converting the back-slider. N

-Then there are a few who will grow beets un
der the old contract just out of pure cus^ed- 
ness, just to show their neighbors that they are 
free and independent American citizens and 
will not be bossed by anybody (except the su
gar barons.) They will grow  beets if  they lose 
every dollar they put* into tile crop.

But there are eight to twelve thousand loy
al-hearted farmers in the State of Michigan 
who will never bow knee to the sugar manu
facturers. They are intelligent, broad-mind
ed and fair. It is because they art fair in 
their dealings with others that they will 
that the sugar manufacturers be fair in their 
dealings with them. For the sake of the psin-

. ciple that is at stake they will be loyal to their 
neighbors, to their association and to the 
cause of justice and co-operation everywhere. 
For the sake of their word, their honesty, 
their respect and their standing in their com
munity they will pnt aside the temptation 
that comes to them to grow beets, and will 
grow some other crop instead.

Thumb Farmers Loyal '
Last week a number of meetings were held 

in the Thumb, at Unionville, Bach, Fairgrove, 
Sebewaing, etc. These towns are in, the vicin
ity of muck lands where beets are a particu
larly suitable crop. It had been rumored, that 
the farmers in the neighborhood of Unionville

were on the point of taking back their con
tracts as a result of a statement that was 
spread by the manufacturers that the grow
ers’ association had abandoned their fight. A 
meeting was held. A number were present 
who had contracts in their pockets for from 60 
to 100 acres ef beets. Some of these had seed
ed their beets; some had accepted the seed and 
others were just fitting their ground. Without 
a single exception these men voluntarily 
agreed to drag up their fields, pay for the seed, 
or in the case of those who had not seeded, to 
return the seed and sow other crops. All vol
untarily surrendered their contracts and nine 
men volunteered to spend the next two or 
three days visiting their neighbors , and getting 
their contracts. Similar action was taken the 
same night at  ̂a huge meeting at Fairgrove, 
and at subsequent meetings in-that part of the 
state. What for a time looked like a defeat for 
the beet growers’ “ army”  in the Thumb “ sect
or,”  turned into a glorious victory that may 
bring success to the growers’ “ arms”  through
out all Michigan.

At Ithaca last Saturday night three hund
red farmers enthusiastically declared their in
tention of sticking by the Association and of 
growing no beets except under a contract ap
proved by the Association.

It Is Early Yet »
Manager C. E. Ackerman points out that it

sowed three separate fields last year at three J 
different times. The first field he sowed May j 
16th; tiie second May 25th, and the third the j 
first week in June. “ The last field gave the j 
best yield,”  he declares “ by nearly a ton to I 
the acre.”  I

There is no reason for getting in a hurry j 
to plant beets. The season is very late and !- 
beets planted as late as June 10th will un- | 
doubtedly do well. The manufacturers know 1 
this which is one of the reasons why they are i 
slow in agreeing to a conference. , They do not > 
want a conference that is plain to be seen. , 
They will not have a conference if they can se- \ 
cure enough acreage without it. * So they have 1 
spent every effort to get acreage and destroy !

the beet growers’ association, and 
ample time yet remains for them , 
to agree to a conference and get 
their acreage through the grow
ers' association if they cannot get : 
it any other way. They have not ) 
yet got enough acreage to start 
their factories. Common sense J 
tells its that this is so. And they i 
will not get epough acreage it ¡- 
every member of the Association 
takes another hitch on his cour
age and determines to out-bluff 
the manufacturer, even at the risk 
of growing other crops.

Principle at Stake 
. Manager Ackerman says that 
the principle which is at stake in ' 
this fight is worth far more than 
the value of the 1920 crop. For 
the sake of that principle Mr. Ack
erman himself will let 200 acres of 
his land remain idle rather than 
plant them to beets. And he is 
but one of thousands who is will
ing to sacrifice for the sake of this 
principle. If the growers fail this 
year, bow can they expect to win 
another year. I f the manufact
urers can out-bluff the farmers 
this year, they will only stand 
firmer another year, and it will be 

that much harder for the farmers to overcome 
their opposition. Now is the time to win. Next 
year may be tod late. Now is the time to show 
the state of Michigan that the farmers “ will 
stick.”  I f yon fair this year, everyone will 
expect you to fail next year.

Confidence in Each Other 
It is perfectly natural that when one farm

er becomes traitor to the cause and plants 
beets, a good many others are tempted to fol
low suit. But this must nof be. The disloyal 
ones are but a handful compared to the loyal 
ones and their aggregate acreage will not be a 
drop in the bucket to what the manufacturers 
must have. In some sections the loyal grow
ers are threatening to use strong arm methods 
against those who are planting.beets. Threats 
of dragging up their fields, painting their, 
buildings an uncomplimentary color and ostra
cising them from community life, are heard on 
11 sides. While it would be perfectly justi

fiable for any farmer or group of farmers to 
refuse to help a neighbor who had refused to 
help them by «tending firm in this fight, more 
radical methods could hardly be approved. 
But whether counselled or approved it ia 
practically certain that some methods will be 
need which to quote the Irishman, “ will bring 
the B'ys to their smses.’ ’ , ,, , ihSHU

That Dream o f $16  Beets ;
T TOPING to tempt the farmers into growing beets under the 
F I  «Id contract, Mr. W. H. Wallace has recently issued a state
ment that the old contract would PROBABLY give the farmers 
$16 a ton for beets thfa year. Mr. Wallace did sot explain how 
much it would be to the advantage of the sugar companies to pay 
the farmers $16 a ton «»der the old contract.. Remember that for 
every extra $1 per ton which the farmer receives over $10, the 
manufacturers gets $1.40.

I f 15 cent sugar will pay the farmer $16 gross per ton of 
beets, it will pay the manufacturer $40 per ton gross.

And if the cost of the beets represents TO pet cent of the total 
cost of producing the sugar as claimed by the Federal Trade Com
mission, it means that out of every ton of beets for which the man
ufacturers pay the fanners $16, they will make a net profit of 
SEVENTEEN DOLLARS. All growers ask is a share of that $17.

The farmer will NOT get $16 for his beets if the government 
sets the price, for if the government regulates the price at. all it 
will never let the manufacturers get away with such profits ps that. 
If the government sets the price it will undoubtedly allow the 
farmers the MINIMUM called for in their old contract for IF THE 
FARMERS ARE WILLING TO GROW BEETS UNDER THAT 
CONTRACT THE GOVERNMENT WILL HAVE A RIGHT 
TO ASSUME THAT THE PRICE IS SATISFACTORY. So it 
behooves the growers to raise that minimum and protect their in
terests in case of government regulation. ’
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Value o f Manure fo r  Renewing Sou
Improper Handling Causes a Loss o f $2 ,025,000,000 Y early in Plant Food Elements

By M. M. McCOOL
Professor of Boils, Michigan Agricultural College

Averaae relative yield of wheat for twenty- 
Contlnuous wheat, manured. S. Wheat In rotatlo

KNIMAL excrement has been used 
for soli improvement through
out all agricultural epochs. Re

ports of ancient Jewish, Greek and 
Roman agriculture show that the use 
of manure for such purposes was 
common, the early writers Hesiod, 
Xenophon^ Theophrastus, Cato, Var- 
ro and Columella calling attention to 
its importance. In the intensely pop
ulated regions of China, Korea and 
Japan practically no losses of plant- 
food elements from animals take 
place.

Although not appreciated by many 
American farmers, manures are the 
most important and far-reaching by
products of the farm. As a result of 
this condition the waste due to im
proper* management of these prob
ably exceeds all others on the farm. 
Indeed the success, of certain systems 
of farming hinges largely upon the 
proper care and use of the farm ma
nures.

Composition of Manure 
Barnyard manure is made up of a 

mixture of beddihg, food the animal 
has eaten that has not been kept in - 
its body nor burned away into gas. - 
It thus contains organic matter, some 
nutrients essential for plant growth 
as well as others.

The amount o f organic matter re
gained in the manure is of value in 
soil management for the reasons 
stated in the preceding article. Since 
much of it is lost in the process of 
feeding to farm animals one should 
certainly derive substantial profit 
above that obtained from the use Of 
the manure produced, since more or
ganic matter can be produced suc
cessfully by other means. It has 
been found by means of experiments 
that about fifty per cent of coarse 
forage is digested and eighty-five to 
ninety of the more concentrated food. 
Inasmuch as a standard ration is a 
mixture of feeds the animals returns 
from thirty to forty-five per cent of 
the organic matter consumed. Of 
course, the composition of the ma
nure that goes on the land is influ
enced by the kind and amount of 
bedding afforded the animal as well 
as the care it receives from the time 
it is voided until it is applied to the 
land. û i j | |

Thè amount of the plant nutrients 
that is fed to -livestock that again 
reaches the soil is of tremendous im
portance, Although not generally 
accepted some agricultural writers 
maintain that the agricultural value 
of Crop producing power Of manure 
when applied to the soil is governed 
primarily* by the amount of these 
that it contains. : : -

In the maintenance of fertility un
der livestock systems of farming the 
amount of the plant “food elements 
that is returned in the manure must 
be considered and the losses entail
ed must be made up fll' some “man
ner. They vary appreciably with the 
kind and age of the animal to which 
the -food is given and in general the 
losses of the important constituents 
are as given in the following table. 
Boss of Constituents of Food in Pro

cess of Digestion
I  v  Percentage

Organic matter
Average dairy ra tion ... 45

flv* years. 1. Continuous wheat, unmanured, a. 
n, unmanured. 4. Wheat In rotation, manured.

Heavy concentrate
ration . .  . .  7 .. 7 . . .  35

Coarse fibrous roughage 55 to 65 
Nitrogen:-

Dairy animals . .  ✓ .. . 35 to 75
Meat animals i . . . . . . . .  65 to 90
Work animals ................85 to 95

Phosphorus: '
Young growing animals 35 to 50 
Dairy animals 50 to 80

~ Work animals . . .  . .75 to 95
Potassium:

Dairy animals . . .  . ¿ .  . .65 to 85 
Meat animáis . . . . . . 7 . . 7 5  to 90
Work animals v. .  . . . . .  . 90 to 98
Now the composition of the liquid 

and solid portions Of the manure 
from farm animals is of much Inter
est as much as the amounts to apply 
for different crops as well as the 
value depends upon it. The figures

though there is a deficiency -of accu
rate information concerning several 
phases of this question there are on 
record results of long and carefully 
conducted field trials on the finer tex
tured soils. At the Ohio Agricultur
al Experiment Station yard &nd 
stable manures were added "at thé 
rate*bf 8 tons per acre in a rotation 
of corn, wheat and cloven. ’ During 
the first period or 1897-1906 the val
ue of each ton of the  ̂ former was 
$2.12 and the latter $2*87 and dur
ing the second period for 1907-1918 
thesé values were $2.92 and 3.45 re*- 
spectively. 'These are calculated on 
pre-war prices, which are moré thç.n 
one-half lower than at present.

It is estimated that the plant food 
elements lost annually from barn
yard manure, due to improper hand
ling, approximates two and a quarter 
billion dollars in value. The losses 
are entailed during certain processes 
of decay, by volatilization, and also 
by leaching.

The decay of manure, the result of 
the activities of bacteria, molds and 
fungi, may take place mainly under 
two sets of conditions, namely, loose 
and moist, and compact and moist. 
Under the former conditions an 
abundance of air is present and the 
mass becomes heated. The organic 
matter decreased and more or less 
free nitrogen, and nitrogen as am
monia escape into the atmosphere. 
"•The initial losses are‘ largely the re
sult of thé breaking down of urea in 
the liquid portion. During this pro
cess ammonium carbonate is form
ed, and since this is a volatile com
pound it later breaks up into gaseous 
ammonia and carbon dioxide and ac
counts for great losses of nitrogen

Amounts and Composition of Èxcretia of Several Different Classes of 
m Animals 1,000 Pounds Dive Weight of Animals

Horse— Solid, 80 pèr cent . . . .
, Liquid, 20 per cent 

Entire excreta . . . .  v . .
Cow—  Solid, 70 per cent . . . . .

Liquid, 30 percept . . . .
Entire, excreta . . . . .

Sheep— Solid, 67 per cent t . . .  
m Liquid, 33 per cent 

Entire excreta - . . , , .
Swine— Solid, 60 per cent . . . .

Liquid, 50 per cènt . . . .
Entire excreta ,.-. . . v* •

Hen—  . . .  . .  1 . . . . .  » • • \ • • • • •

14,800 1,500 11 6 8
3,700‘ 1,800 27 trace 25

18,500 1,560 14 5 .11
17,667 1,700 8 4 2
8,333 1,840 20 trace 27

26,000 1,720 12 3 9
20,000 1,200 15 10 9
10,000 1,700 27 1 42
30,000 1,360 10 7 20

7,800 1,600 11 10 8
4,200„ 1,940 \ 8 2 9

13,000 j.,740 10 7 8
10,000 1,100 26 16 2 18

the first was three pjer cent and thir
ty-six from the second,“ »

On this basis .of the Ohio results on 
a farm where 50 tons of manure are 
voided in the stable and thrown out, 
or in the yards exposed to weather 
there is lost eh an average about $60 
worth of plant-food from December 
or January to April. The value of 
course would be greater if the ma
nure were exposed to the spring 
-rains for a longer period. * -

It is well recognized that there are 
certain Ideal methods for caring for 
manure. The foremost one perhaps, 
is a concrete pit system which, pre
vents losses by seepage or drainage as 
well as makes it possible to keep the 
heap moist and compact— conditions 
ideal for petcenting losses of plant 
food. The paved feed lot where the 
manure is compact and leaching pre
vented is another Important method 
for caring for manure. It has been 
shown that the saving by the use of 
such a Bystem will soon pay for thè 
installation.

Many farmers cannot see .their 
way clear to install such systems but 
they can save a large percentage of 
the manure, both liquid aid- solid, by 
feeding under open sheds and by 
bedding frequently and generously. 
Where the above methods cannot be 
adopted and the manure must be pil
ed in heaps, certain precautions 
should be taken. The heaps should 
be perpendicular and the top so ar
ranged to catch water rather than 
to shed it. In addition, the heap 
should be tall enough to prevent 
leaching through the mass.

Wherever possible to practice it a 
Cheap and effective way to handle ma
nure is to haul it to the field as‘it is 
made. Care should be taken to avoid 
losses by washing from sloping land, 
especially when the soil is frozen.

MAKING FERTILIZER 
W ould a m ixture o f chicken droppings 

from  sixty “hens, two loads o f lea f m old, 
two wash tubs o f  woods ashes and fin« 
oat straw well powdered m ake good fer 
tilizer fo r  spring wheat on high sandy 
soil or corn on low land ?— Mrs. D. MoC., 
Van Buren County.

presented in the table closely approx- 
imate conditions as they occur.

Value of Manure
Manure may be valued commer

cially, that is on the basis of the 
amount of the important ingredients 
and also on the agricultural basis or 
its value in enhancing crop produc
tion.

In deciding upon the commercial 
value of nianhre It Is first necessary 
to fix the price of eaoh of the most 
important elements, those usually 
considered being nitrogen, phosphor
us and potassium. As a rule the 
price per pound Is lower than that 
^charged for these in the form of com
mercial fertilizers. In addition a 
knowledge of the composition of the 
material là essential.

Formerly the value of the organic 
matter in the manure was ignored 
but recently several agriculturists 
have placed an estimate upon this 
portion. Such estimates have many 
short comings and really should be 
looked -upon only as meanj|, for mak
ing comparisons of manures from 
diffèrent classes of animals. Some 

. of the disturbing factors that arise 
are the dilution by means of litter 
and losses entailed in several ways. ;.

The most satisfactory way to eva
luate manure is .upon the basis ' of ., 
its power to increase crop produc
tion. This, is difficult owing to the 
effect that the time, manner, and 
amount of application, the nature of 
the soil, climate and cropping sys
tems and market price of product, 
have upon the results obtained. A1-*

from manure heaps. This reaction 
is practically completed within *- a 
•week’s time and the greater part may 
take plaoe the first three days after 
manure Is deposited4 Under the lat
ter conditions, air is deficient and 
less heat is formed and'vthe loss of 
free nitrogen and the nitrogen as 
ammonia, is much less. Thus it fol
lows, if a manure heap is kept moist:' 
and compact the loss of nitrogen by 
volatilization is greatly reduced.

The loss of nitrogen and potassi
um from manure thrown into the 
barnyard, or other places where it 
will become saturated and drainage 
water escapes, is, great indeed. The 
loss depends-upon the amount of 
, rainfall and .the temperature. It is 
held by some that on a large number 
of farms in the humid region approx
imately 75 per cent of the total nitro
gen, .25 per centr of the phosphorus, 
and 50 per cent of the potassium are. 
not returned to the soiL If no drain
age water passes away the. loss of 
nitrogen will be accounted for by vol
atilization, and no phosphorus or po
tassium will disappear. -  OLcourse 
the. bulk decreases or much of the or
ganic matter 1b dissipated.

Where mixed manures-from horses 
and-cows were placed in bins, one set 

'being with, another without, shelter 
for one year the losses were found to 
be as follows: Loss of organic- mat
ter from the protected was sixty per 

„cent, unprotected, sixty-nine; twenty- 
three per cent of nitrogen disappear
ed from the former and forty from 
the latter, four p6r cent of phosphor
us from the former and sixty from 
the latter, while the potash lost from

The mixture you suggest together 
with about 300 or 400 pounds of acid 
phosphate should make an excellent 
fertilizer for your soils. If. the ma
terial is fairly dry about 300 pounds 
per acre could be applied.

If: you cannot obtain the acid phos
phate for local dealers it is probable 
that you can purchase it from the 
Agricultural Chemical Co., Detroit, 
the Federal Chemical Co., Columbia, 
Tenn., or Swift and Co., Chicago.

It 1b customary to use 200 pounds 
of 16 per cent acid phosphate for 
staple Crops twice in about a four 
year rotation. Where one is grow-’ 
ing the heavy cash crops such as po
tatoes the' application should be in
creased to 300 or 400 pounds per 
acre.—V. -tt. McOool, Professor of 
Boils, Michigan Agricultural College.

¿ s  /Su&drt.-a 4o « s s
6m3/?/V CJorr/v Go/* /v

Effect* ef storage on value of manure. Tfie 
future will mo vast Improvements In .our ifietheS* 
of caring for manure oq the farm.
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A Better School System for Farm Children
M anual Training and Dom estic Science are Practical Studies in Consolidated School

a

mm

m

rp H E  EDUCATIONAL efficiency of 
a school is determined by the 

K ^quantity and quality of the work 
pursued, the qualifications of those 
who direct the work, the physical and 
esthetic surroundings, and the effect
ive. use made of the pupils’ time and • 

’\ energy. The pupils’ time and ener
gy are not being effectively used un
less there exists a proper relation be
tween the time given to study and 

. the time given to recitation.^ Six to 
eight years or more of the child’s 
first years of school life are given to 
the mastery of the fundamentals of 

. education. It is during the study 
period df these years that the teach
er can be of Inestimable value in di- 

. recting the child’s efforts, in train
ing him in habits of industry, con
centration of mind, systematic study, 
self-control, and self-direction.-? The 
formation of these habits enables him 
to accomplish more for himself; to 

•»co-operate 'with others in performing 
needful tasks, to be. self-reliant and 
self-directive, to exercise^ initiative, 
and to be an efficient member of the 
community where he may reside;?

But a good school must do more 
than provide for the training afford
ed through the study period. It 
must make provision for- the recita
tion period. It is during this period 
that the mind of the pupil and the 
teacher come in contact.- It is dur

in g  this period that the pupil has 
an opportunity to put into action’ the 
knowledge that he, has acquired. It 
is during this period that he con
tributes his experience and shares 
the experiences of ■ others , of the 
class. ? Out of this contact* action, and 
experience come a differeniMnsight 

"and direction of effortB and- inter-- 
ests. Ir is  .therefore, important"that 
there be an efficient and effective 
recitation period.

The study period a n d jh e  recita
tion period each /have their particular
function to "perform. There must be
such a relation - between them. that 
the attention and interest of the 
child will not be curtailed, and hab
its of indolence and mental dissi
pation fostered»

. By WILFORD L  COFFEY 
Assistant Superintendent of Public In struction

Manual training ihop of Iron River township sohool district.

A few years ago teachers, to a 
large extent* measured theirs own 
ability as teachers by the assigning 
of school tasks that only the excep
tional, child could perform. Little 
aid was given by the teacher. If a 
few children struggled through this 
process ,and the teacher pleased the 
community socially, she was hailed 
as one of the excellent teachers of 
the county. We know better than 
this now. We no longer approve 
such teaching as administers to a 
small per cent out of each one hund
red. We npw think of the remaind
er of the one hundred. We disap
prove teaching only the Edisons, the 
Burbanks, the Jeffersons, the Lin
colns, the Roosevelts, t^e Wilsons and 
the Schwabs. These are the people 
that are often cited by some defend
er of the one-room school'to prove 
that it is an unqualified success. We

know now that pupils differ widely 
in their abilities and that there must 
be time at the disposal of the teach
er* during both the recitation ajxd 
study period, to take account of this 
variation so that each boy or girl 
will have an opportunity to measure 
up to the highest standard of his or 
her possibilities.

The one room school offers little 
opportunity to teach such vocational 

'-subjects as agriculture, sewing, cook
ing, and manual training. The al
ready over-crowded curriculum does 
not permit efficient teaching of these 
subjects. If it did, there would not be 
available teachers who could teach 
each of these subjects and regular 
school work with any degreq of effi
ciency, f  ■:

Agricultfre is the industry which 
supports the people who maintain the 
rural school, but how little this

Science is considered in such a school. 
The law does requirstethat agricul
ture shall form á part of the instruc
tion in. the rural school.., The course 
o f  study for such schools make pro
vision for a half-year of instruction 
in the subject,. but who must neces
sarily be the instructor ? Most often 
teachers who know little concerning 
the fundamentals of this science. To 
some of these teachers the concep
tion of agriculture is measured in, 
terms of how rapidly they can climb 
a fence, if a cow in a friendly attitude 
comes towards them. The teacher is 
not at fault for this agricultural" 
teaching situation. It is the system. 
The wonder is that she does so well.

ÍS it fair to* the girl to’day to pass 
her from our schools without the op
portunity to learn how to sew and 
cook, the • two vocations which will 
be brought more or less into con
stant use by her?

Is it fair to the boy to deny him 
an opportunity to create something 
with his hands? Manual training is 
a means of answering this desire to 
express, himself in some tangible art
icle. In providing for this and the 
other vocation subjects we are not 
turning our schools into places where 
S ’child gSts nothing except what he 
may learn from a vocational subject, 
for no one of the subjects needs to be 
taught to exceed ninety minutes per 
week in the elementary or first eight 
grades. These subjects when prop
erly taught Create an interest in 
school life, and correlate with the 
other subjects of the curriculum. The 
child who has prepared, planted, and 
tended a plat of ground and harvest- * 
ed the crop therefrom, »the child who 
has made a dress, prepared and can
ned a fruit qr vegetable, and the 
child who has taken a piece of timb
er and out of it formed a bookcase, 
a library table, or some article use
ful on the farm, has ultilized knowl
edge gained in the academic work 
of the school, as well as having done 
something which will form a basis 
for much of his English work in 
school.

(Continued next week)

Tell Consumer Truth About Shoddy and Wool Will Come Into Its Own
æHE manufacturers of woolen 

goods are very much opposed to 
Jthe “ Truth in Fabric’ 1̂ bill now 

» before congress. This bill would 
compel every manufacturer to label 

. his goods according to the quantity 
of pure wool and shoddy which they 
contain. One argument presented in 
opposition to this bill is base'll on jhe 
fact that the present production of 
woqi is not sufficient to provide. ev
eryone with pure wool garments. 
Hencq, the use of shoddy is neces
sary. This argument is-presented as 
follows ’ by Samuel, S .. Dae in “ Tex
tiles,’’ a clothing trade organ.
; > “ It will aid greatly in freeing our
selves from prejudice against shoddy 
and other wool by-products, if we 
keep clearly in mind the fact that the 
use of these materials is necessary 

'( for the existence qf probably more 
than half of the people who "now live 
outside the tropics? that- is, in tein- 
perate and cold* climates. Wool fab
rics are required to protect the body 
against cold,- damp and sudden chang-. 

..■»es- o f temperature. No other textile 
material provides this protection* 
without which a majority of the peo
ple now living in comparative com
fort in ¿uch a climate as that of 
Northern United States and Canada 
would perish from exposure. _ The 
survivors would be those who in the 
course of timq .became' inured to the ' 
new conditions.. r

Wool Supply and Demand 
“ Let us consider Jhe many forms 

in which wool is how used for pro
je ctin g  the body: Clothing, such as 

dresses, coats ,vests, trousers, sweat
ers, overcoats and cloaks, undercloth
ing, hosiery, hats, caps and blank- 

v ets. In addition to'these uses of 
wool for protecting the body a large 
quantity of wobl is used for a vari7 
ety of other purposes, such as rugs, 
carpets, carriage ,and- motor .cloths, 
felts, upholstery and horse blankets.

:. ? .. “ The raw. material for these ;pro

ducts comes originally from the 
sheep, and the sheep of all countries 
yield approximately 1,468,000,000 
pounds (scoured weight) of wool 
each year. This in the aggregate is 
a large quantity, but there is a loss 
of about 30 per cent in manufactur
ing scopred wool into cloth, so that 
the yfool grown throughout the world 
each' year would produce 1,027,6"00,- 
000 pounds of wool cloth ready to be 
made into clothing«
This also % a large 
quantity, but let us 
consider how many 
are to use it.' The 
people pow living 
outside - of the trop
ics ' number approxi
mately .1,169,0 0 0,- 
and for them wool 
covering is a neces
sity that grows great
er the nearer they 
live to the' polerf. All 
o f these 1,169,000,- 
000 people must have 
the proteetto n o f  

- wool, regardless of 
age, sex \ or occupa
tion. If the 1,027»- 
600,000 pounds of 
cloth made from the 
annual production of 
wool were divided 
equally among the 
people living outside 
of the tropics, each 
person would receive 
14 ounces per year, 
equal to a piece of 
light weight cloth 44 
inches square, about 
enough to make a 
respectable girdle.

“ Let us keep in 
mind this yearly al
lowance of 14 ounc
es of cloth and then 
consider the approxi
mate weight of v the 
wool portion of'var-

NATURE’8 ALLOTMENT OF WOOL 
This is the reason, tay the olothlng 

manufacturers why the “ Truth In 
Fabrics’ ’ bill should not become a law. 
It Is a better reason why It should be
come «  law. It shows the consumer 
that «  large part of the goods he 
purchases Is composed of shoddy and he will soon demand wool to clothe film frftNt hdufcsf tn font- . . Uj i*?? "

ious articles used for protecting the 
human body:
•Man’s suit . .  f \. . . . . . . .  . . .  ozs. 56
■Man’s coat . . . . . . . . .  . .  28
Man’s vest . . . . . . . . . .  8
Man’s trousers . . . . - .  20
Man’s overcoat ‘t . . . . . . . . .  ;•*.. 50
Bed blankets . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  80
Shoddy a Primary Necessity of Life 

“ At the rate flocks produce wool a 
man would have to 
wait four years for 
enough c l o t h  t o  
make a suit of cloth
es. When we consid
er the large amount 
of wool materials 
now used-, not only 
for bodily protection, 
but for the other uses 
already mentioned, 
and the dispropor
tion between that 
amount and the an
nual yield of wool for 
each person, it be
comes plain th#t the 
existence of most of 
the people now living 
in temperate a n d  
cold cllmat e s d e 
pends on a supply of 
wool material in ad
dition to that which 
comes directly from 
the sheep. This ex
tra supply is obtain
ed by reclaiming the 
wool from articles of 
wopl that have al
ready been used for , 
clothing or other pur
poses, and manufact
uring this reclaimed 
wool Into cloth and 
other wool goods. 
Tjgis reclaimed wool 
is lsnown as shoddy, 
and thus we find that 
not only the health 
and comfort of .all

the people living outside of the 
tropics, but the existence o f  the 
great majority of them ,. depend a 
great deal, on the use of the materi
al called shoddy, and which is but 
another name for wool. If the wool 
were not reclaimed it would be far 
more expensive' than silk. ,
Argument Favors “ Truth in Fabric”  j

The above views weye intended asA»l 
an argument ¿against the “ Truth in j 
Fabric”  law, bjit it is really àn ar- J 
gument in favor of It. It is granted j 
■that the present wool yield is insuf- ! 
ficient. The reason this is so is be- f 
cause shoddy has taken the place o f ! 
wool. All the wool has been pro
duced for which there has been a 
profitable market. Use less shoddy 
and more wool, and more wool will 
be produced, and a great industry 
will be stimulated. The enemies of 
“ Truth in Fabric”  thus presents the 
best argument why such a law; 
should be enacted.

Purchasers of clothing should Uo.t 
be deceived* into thinking that thé 
“ Truth in Fabric”  law would pro
hibit the use of shoddy, and force 
them to depend wholly upon wool. 
For such is not the case. The bill 
would simply require the label
ling of goods, so that a man who 
wanted an all-%00^ garment could 
buy one if he wanted to pay the 
price for it and know that he was* 
getting what he paid for. Similar
ly a man who was satisfied to pur
chase a garment consisting of eighty 
per cent shoddy and twenty per 
cent pure wool would know exactly 
what'he was buying. The “ Truth 
in Fabric”  bill is just what its name 
suggests, and would prove a benefit 
to both producer, consumer, dealer, 
and eventually to the manufacturer 
himself. Wool growers should 
write their senators aud congress* 
men tq^get behind this bill. - . ?
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’We respsctMly task toar madera te  term arar «A> 
eeftteere when .possible. Their cataBdte «pal pitaes 
vre dheerfülly seift free, auB ara iqaeasrotee i n  
stetest lees iproaddtec you mr when MiWtal e» 
deling la m  them, *X saw paar ad. :
Business Farmer.’1

Aiiftswid as Mcnnd-olsae matter, st post-office. HL

promise « f labor to help with Jbo harvesting 
farmers have planted wisset tike& theansdvas 
couM hamaiLle, whidh v É  ftra less than what a  
needed.

T
-Co-Operative Farming 

HE OLD idea that -serrerai farmers npght 
pool their farms, their tools, their -oap-

laannMimp
Vr*A * .  Bchatek . , .......................... Assistant ____
M o i  'Osmium _______ A.______ ._____ _____ HMteolM
M. D. Xsmb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..AteSItnr
fta ift S .  Wdbor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . » . . . . Plaiit M ta te ta ite t
SMte Ctera Lodd . . . . . . . . . . .  . Womarib and eMBAmDa D*pt-
William A  Brown . . . . .  . . . . .  '

■OWE VEUPl, « £  1C EWES, 4MVE DOLUEH 
Three Mean, 1B8 Issues . . . . . . . .
Ates t e t a  860 tauet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

i hai agpña hora dug nap firn  Ih» 
f a ro off dBmaadad tosate« o d  puri forward 
ss a —ftntisin te h a  h m  U h r prahlen.

X& affli aht «isrit. Tha ramm ss fiasfisaasri- 
al «ad pecfieetî r «mfcwWIsridtorè Taa ra— st 
dbanga aa «afufar" ¡toba aa employe aad fai 
resulte. Ma toor cm y a  chaage a lasd-sora-
«■- -- m ...... - -  n__ a ag—_a«*-- -  ._m a w_.an g  marmer roitinig i n  f n o M  w  aiag©est n *  
tfeaigy «war Ma aaraa «n i aafewBaa iato ai Mr- 
«1 ans and «et resalte Hamas atoara affli
aak tribadi fiar IL

ìhrasy ffiainamr la ai kcar 
anhaft aff Uà «am harneas. He hi the pre- 
Präetorr and aa mam haa a tem er mense off pre- 
prietoÉTShip h a  ha. Tha aatìafiaritam aff ha- 
iag tota fta laak «ver hai aerai and m y i to  hàa- 
a d f: **AH toa  la am a I» da näh  ari I  piasse’”’

so that every individual magfbt share alike, 
there would ha am «asnpiteaut «war the high cost 
aff living. But it  takes so haqg a time for this 
leavening process to take place that thousands 
off people ju«  affected in unequal degrees and 
accordingly there is dissatisfaction.

Prosperity «casasw people to Ibny 'things they 
do not need. Hence, unessential industrial, 
qpriag up, and compete in  the open market for 
tha Ssflar and row  materiel required fey essen
tial rndnstrim. And because aft as h a m  na
ture to purchase uncomplainingly o f the things 
that am not needed, the manufacturers of 
aaamamtials are free to advance the prices 
aff thug articles and pay as much as they 
plaam fiar the labor and material which pre- 
fiaaaa them. The essential industries urust ae- 
«cswfiisgfly pip mane for labor and supplies and 
% b k  (the imraaaed cost in  tha seUing prices 
off thasr conrmwffitaes. it  is likewise human 
natom  to complain off the prices charged for 
mamadiCies that are absolutely necessary to 
health, «omfarft and even life. Prices «m e 
misar aa low far these that toe consumer has 
soft Jhflft they ought to he lower.

There appear to he only tmo way* to redoes 
toa high cost atf Hving. One. of thoa is tcos-

The Awakening
TMÏB THE bdtor part o f the past toms 
.T  years the farm press and farm organiza
tion leaders hare been teMing toe country that 
toe world was facing a fodd crisis. Thqy 
pointed mit iflint. toft prices off farm products 
were net keeping pace with the prices off the 
materials weed to their production. They 
toowed that, farm labor waa drifting rityward; 
that men who had f aimed all their fives were 
RpJJfliHg their tones and seeking am earner fife 
to toe cities ; that agricultural development 
was baps retarded while ̂ todnstrsal tlevelep- 
rrwmt was going on at an unprecedented rate. 
Bat too heeding was not heard. .Newspapers 
scoffed, ¡and called toe warning, another frère 
o f propaganda put out by political dema- 
gqgnes who are stoking the farmer vote.’  ’ And 
mo unequal conditions became a httie nssm 
nabaflamcedl. Paraa. help continued to seek «em
ployment in the city shops. Prices off raw ma
terials and machinery continued to advance 
a faster than the advance oa food pro
ducts. Season by season agricultural product 
tion declined. A few less acres hare ; a ¡slight
ly  lower yield tone«; a tow more abandoned 
acres everywhere. .

Today toe nation is paying toe price fier -its 
indifference. The recent -¿fey-rocket advances 
in certain toed ¡products, which were at first 
held fey the limeùâghters to be tha result of 
speeulation, have ware been revealed as the 
result of toe old law off supply and demand. 
And the consumer has learned to his sorrow 
that he urart either pay unheard eff prices for 
some of toe merit common articles of food or 
else go, without. A T

The nation is now toorougidy awake to the 
impending menace eff food «feertage, and sun- 
toy and sage is toe advice that is offered for 
its solution. The newspapers are pxLbifishmg 
refhimiss ¡after columns o f editorials upon the 
subject. The preacher, the platform, spell
bind er, toe social woriaer, the politician,—all 
sure devoting their thought to (this mighty prob
lem« But not ill  toe wisdom of Solomon, nor 
all the gold -of Rockefeller nor all toe tears o f 
suffering multitudes can add one cubit to the 
world7« ¡supplies of-food. m

To produce food tee most first have land. To 
till the «oil, plant the crops-and harvest them 
we must first have labor. To * secure labor 
and toe tools for labor’s use wo must have 
menqy. The land we have, Mllio— of kthl 
It is fertile. I t  is productive. Flow it, fit it, 
and plant it (to «red arid it will yield a crop, 
providing too elements one kind. But In plow, 
fit, plant and haraerit requires labor, and 
'since the farms off the cwuntiy hare less than 
TO per cent off their normal labor needs, toe 
farms fcan produce only TO per' cent o f what 
they are capable o f producing with abusaadamt 
labor.

The awakening has come, hut too late to 
help in toa 1920 food campaign. Much of toe 
planting has been done; plans for the balance 
are about aoapisted. Without labor to help 
with toa plotting and planting and with no

äs tenuto more Ban grid or stock in a farming 
corporatism. Every farm is a kingdom in it
self. Shall briT ein er, renounce has title nasi 
let it  pass into tire control of others! He will 
never do ft.

Rut «asida from the farmer’s «abjection to 
sneh a plan, toe nation cannot afford to «en
courage «or permit toe amalgamation off farms 
in such a manner as has been proposed. The 
farmers are toe greatest purchasers of maaau- 
faetrared ¡products. The Sana árame is toe typ
ical Americani home where toe spirit -of patri
otism and a respect for toe finer things of life 
are carefully festered. The- farm has been 
truly » lie d  toe ‘̂bulwark ®f tsviflasatian.** 
Frasa it reme toe greatest men o f toe nation. 
From 3ft come art, literatura religion, enter-, 

’price, initiative, and all rim tost aaatribwtQS 
to ton meii-feaog o f the smtian. So tot fit re
main undnsturbeA . '

The Solution
fe VQ SEES, toe •solution eff «n undesirable 
X  condition without first discovering the 

cause is ms foolish as tiying to carry- water in 
«  mere. That «  toe traride with toe thousand 
and one theories that cure advanced for the so
lution of the high cost of living, nearly all of 
which ignore toe true causes for toe condition.

One could write a book on the reasons fur 
the high cost of living. But it is not necessary. 
Prosperity is the forerunner of high wages» 
food, clothing, rent, etc. Is it wot therefore 
the true cause for the high cost of living! Iff 

. so why should .anyone seek a solution to the 
high cost of living when the only sokition 
could be toe destroying of prosperity! The 
answer is tois: Not rill men benefit alike in an 
era of prosperity way more town they -do in  a 
period of depression. W te« it possible to im
mediately distribute toe benefits or drawbacks 
o f wn inflation in toe cost o f any commodity

mMMSKAWIS»

«(tractive;; the -riher destructive. The construct
ive method has to do with toe voluntary cur- 
4atoriterit of production la  non-essential indus
tries and the releasing o f mmn and materials 
for the increasing needs of essential indus
tries. The cfnrtmctive method also las in  do 
with toe voluntary reduction of profits on the 
part if those who control toe saw materials mi 
the country. It does not require toe eageaess 
o f a’ prophet to say that this solution, will never 
be accepted. Hence, we, are free to discard it, 
wad tnra our attention to toe dsetmotive meth
od « I  bringing down toe high <co«t « f  living.

This method can he brought about by 
industrial depression. It is n cruel solution, 
fit is not «  solution me would ttehe by choice, 
but having (fisewrded toe etiiea* eolation, what 
is toere left hut this! Industrial depression 
which would prevent harai?»»tew>»y from se
curing Capital; fence them to dam down their 
factories, and make the®- men tend material 
available for toe farms and tire absolutely es
sential industries, would in short order 
bring down the cost of. everything, diem toed 
would be produced and prices would there
fore fee lower. The farmer could afford to sell 
a little cheaper beD— e it  wwsdil «amt hhn la s  
to produce the food. It  is likely that of all, 
concerned, however, toe farmer would «uff- ‘ 
f er toe least from an era off industrial depres
sion.

Crop Conditions

HNLESS MAY Ins a change of heart aged 
gives us warm: and copious rains follow

ed fey plenty o f sunshine, them is danger that 
atoe oat failure of. last year wall fee repeated. 

The crap is not waffering greatly as yet. Neith
er is it in as good condition as it ought to be. 
There is considerable room for improvement. 
The same is true of wheat. ^

Tbe( western stand eff «alte and wheat has 
been materially damaged, rind the average hi 
snudi below normal. No -amount o f good weath
er casa bring ’toe western yield much above 
normal, which means another shortage in these 
crops and another year o f high prices. 12 
Michigan gets favorable weather iter file bal
ance o f May her «ate and wheat stand «  tola, 
share of yielding well end these .«reps would 
pay farmers *. fair profit this year. ,

One Dollar Per Hour *

IS THIS labor eff tito farmer worth  less than 
the labor off a  switchman or mechanic 1 Hois 

it not require «s muto «Macie, iañtsative, judg
ment and care to plough or seed a field as to. 
throw a switch or «sperate ri drillt The switch
man and the mechanic ato rii par hour tor 
their labor, and we ought not to expert toe 
farmer to l?e satisfied with any less. There
fore, «toen figuring up your year’s income, al
low yourself aft the rete « f  $1 per hour for 
labor, T per «ent «ri your investment. 1$ per 
went ̂ depreciation, and a fair mtozy for rasa- 
rigsxtsl ability. Iff your actual net income 
is less toan too sum o f these iteri», you «re 
not earning what you should from your farm.
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'  APPRECIATION 
Invlosecf you will flaul « 1»  dollar for 

w&ich pleas» send, th» best paper In
OTcUgan to - ■------,, for fib» next six
amiUllT They a «» two; naiWu’ftl Star 
publicans and life long business mem 
and I wi&b them- to  get' tbe farmer’s 
view» ®ir sobs»  o f the- many questions 
o f these- serious times. I

I  wish also to thank you for the 
prompt reply to- my inquiries relating 
to aamn.faig, pea prices. So long as 
Wisconsin farmers can raise peas for 
thsea cents or leas I do not think 
Roach &. Qo.r can. pay much more. 
For several weeks past I  handed out 
your paper where I  conveniently 
could. From, the oft-repeated reply I 
got, that “£*get that paper"; I con- 
cln.de that you have a large circular 
tdkra in thin vicinity.

I beliav« that to your paper can be 
ascribed the strong- Sarina for farmer* 
to become organized*. Pt is Mghly 
praised by an farmers who- knew ft 
and as roundly cursed by certain 
others.

Wishing your effbrts the highest 
Safttd of success.—«?. W. i t , Baniiao 
county.

'Thank you  Car y o u r  kind words. I  
hope w  m ay alw ays m erit your confi
dence and friendship. It  hurts us- a IftV 
t ie  b it  to there a x »  some,, who«, s o t
unJiw’sfcajid lng w hat we axe trying to dU 
ftnr agriculture, "curse”  us fo r  our e f -  

, forts. But t t e f b  t o *  pries ait. k m  t «  
p ay  « 8a  torn » the beaten path and seels 
»  better s e e *  Understanding w*T aem e 
d a y  n *  n t  — sMstos o f  theftr venom, and  
they w h i b e  friend». B u t th at's  to the 
fiur M b *  future. T oday w e  can only 
dhr th e  beet w e  know  hew aw * let eaur 
enem ies saws W t o r .  ^ ••

wmwft muni of warning
M r *aar liT—f mi SB» mama Madly

Betas a£ aepreekttion cam« to  b o  
through wkw nnnvkma contributtoB to» 
yaug agABMUi publication that I  ami 
toaniwft to  accept your nuaw t  toy 
■natriay *r**,Mla*  upon the good 
nature f t  your readers.

I t  mgr mind we as a people suffer 
more from h*sk of patriotism than 
ft»e n any other cause. X mean wo 
m  a cowardly kit when It comes to 
iferiwy to  take a stand that is abso
lutely necessary to preserve Right 
and Justice. We are toe indolent, 
indifferent o f  ignorant to defend 
ourselves» our personal: rights and 
our property from the well organiz
ed gang of political pirates. We 
I bow they are ravishing the common
wealth o f—Michigan financially and 
morally, but we offer but slight oh- 

' Jections. We grumble a little when 
we pay our State taxes which we 
know to be at least twice what they 
should be. .I f it were not for the 
crooks and grafters who we are 
obliged to support.

We- aM: stand for respectability and’ 
good m o ra l« : tn; our home» and com
munity, and more than, ninety-five 
per eewfc are so called good citizens, 
but X haver concluded that we have 
an many . so called "good citizens1’ 
that are so. good that they are “ good 
tor nothing.”

Unless yen are offering some zer 
«SfriwiMm. to» this program at public 
wrong doing, don’t  dare to call your
self a good, citizen.

To the- mads or  woman who unfalt
ering bids'adien to the son os broth
ers to answer their countr j ’ s  dall t o  
arms, that this vigorous youth may 
add in supporting the principal» that 
are near and dear to us, we add our 
donation e£ fund» and untiring labor 
to toe cause of. our republic.

The women and men will give their 
all to  repel an invading foreign foa. _ 
and yet' wo are mute when. &L comae 
to taking tom» with the most dang
erous foe  o f thie form of government.

The scheming political pirates who 
are* now operating more brazenly 
tba.w. ever before have assumed priv
ileges to the State of Michigan un
equalled in Id* history of any State 
and ace no entrenched with* Pnblic 
Freon muffled and the an called tor 
fluen£iai gp*««" Mod that they are 
operating: unafraid of exposure. The 
extent of their plunder exceeds that 
ef all the robbers, thieves and de- 
t a. altar a new fa  TVtilcTifgan frigoae and 
yet scarcely a word, of protest d on  
he uttered, flui finretatboio » f a w  / 
ed every privation that thte fern» «1 
government migBC b* ertotodHfijmue* 
Ih e t  add uuadBBsa Pa* haojK.de

manded to  mat ratal« and to sustain 
the ideals o f our country which these 
peiiiical vultures would destroy.

I want to  art: If the* present gener
ation' oft sews and daughters •£ Mich
igan have enough manhood and wo
manhood to . sustain the honor o f  the 
State.

I f  yon aft idly hy and permit a 
continuation of the present scandal
ous program by this degraded gang 
of political sharks, take the conse
quence. . ;

I  am only going to use» the New
berry case as a. contrast. His family 
and friends and certain Interests who« 
looked forward to him as being an 
aid to profitable legislation, contrib
uted huge auzna for his slicdiia and 
possibly are now headed for ILeaven- 
worth. Bet this gang o f  state poli
ticians have had. access to the state's 
fundi for minions to perpetuate 
themselves ta office so they cam fight 
you with your own mousy.

Jf yau, hauen’t the caurage to> fight 
them with your bailots, .your aons 
will be ahedding the ix blood tto dis- 
place these weUL entrenehed enemies- 
of free, honest and respectabla gov- 
ernment.—Edward Frensdorf, Hudson, 
M icfk

The ptüple o f Michigan- muto ha blind 
if  they cannot see the need fo r a  change 
o f  conditions fin toe  administration of oar 
stato affklrs. W hile we. would hardly put 
It se streng a »  Ur. Fttenederf baa done, 
the situation. 1« bad enough to. require 
urgent attention b y  every- good citizen. 
— Xd iter.

CONFIDENCE
Enclosed find my personal check 

for two» dollars for which kindly re
new mr subscription for three years. 
You ha«a t o e  waking the farmers 
u p  t o  toe cause, and have done more 
than any other farm paper to pre
pare toe farmer for the test that is 
mum before them, namely, the sngar 
beet situation and the Michigan

F a rm . Bureau movement. I  hope the 
boys stand pat before to* sugar trust 
for they surely can not make sugar 
without, beets. Relieve toft Farm 
Bureau movement le the beet yet, ae 
they are organized under one head 
with ample capital to push it to a 
finish.. The Grange and other farm
er organizations are all right but 
can not pull, together as can the 
Farm Bureau, as & national, organiza
tion. Keep the M. B. F. coming and 
remember we are with yon to the last 
trench.—0. CL Watkins, Hillsdale. 
County , Mich.

it. all tha farm ers t o  M ichigan had the 
same wanesatmt«  as, you  Ik  the, sow er of. 
organization an d  in the integrity o f  those 
w h o seek to fbrge- and em ploy that p ow 
er for  tutor benefit it would not’ ta k »  lente 
to dfe the lob. that is before us. B u t h a d  
the energy is- spent ih convincing 191» 
skeptics, bolstering o p  the faint-hearted 
and  re-converting the s lack er» L et lift 
have fa ith  in one another and in the 
Justice and ultim ate success e f  our 
carne»—JEM iter.
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Hudson is Best Known 
For Its Super-Six M otor

Official Proofs Established Its Supremacy; Thus 
Hudson Becam e the Largest Setting Fine Cm

Few of the 90,000 Super-Six owners 
have ever tried the lim it , o f Hudson 
speed or power. They realize they have 
a vast reservoir of ability that is never 
called on.

Yet no one mistakes it for mere idle 
surplus simply because it is beyond hia 
ordinary requirements.

For that latent capacity is Hudson’s 
greatest value. It is the life o f a car. 
Because of it,, thousands are now get
ting the fullest satisfaction and service 
from Super-Sixes nearly five years old. 
They know the durability it gives. They 
know what it means in smooth opera
tion. Their cars have required neither 
ceotly replacements nor constant atten
tion to minor disorders.

Moreover, it is good to knew that yew 
have at instant cal! greater speed, ac
celeration and bid-climbing; ability than 
any other stock car has ever shown.

8Q<fo Mare Efficient—
Within lChfa of Perfect

Many have called the Super-Six 4*tfte 
perfect motor.” ' That of course, is not 
accurate. Perfection would mean utter 
freedom from friction and vabratiea. 
No machine ean ever he that. But the 
Super-Six comes within 10% of it. 
CSsoM another type approach that close 
Hudson’s  records might be matched. 
But far nearly five years they have 
Mood. Nome ha* equalled than. The 
possibility o f their being rivalled seem

ed never more remote than now. Cer
tainly the type to do- it ha» not yet ap
peared. •

And mark this important fact. Hud
son’s supremacy means no added com
plications, weight or size. The patent
ed Super-Six principle applied to a 
standard type of motor added 72% to 
power. Motor efficiency is increased 
80%. Endurance thus has been, increas
ed t© limits yet unknown.

N ote These Tests Made 
ta Prove, Its Endurance

Think that * Super-Six stock chassis 
set the speed record at the rate of 102.53 
miles per hour. A stock Super-Six holds 
the acceleration record. And Hudson 
made the fastest time for the famous 
Pike’s Peak hill climb. The Super-Six 
principle in speedway-raeing won more 
points than any racing team eves tosh, 
in a sing]» year. And think o f Hud
son V  double trans-continental run o f 
7,000 miles in 10 days 21 kotos* No 
other car ever equalled its time in either 
direction.

Those tests speak for Hudson endur
ance—the real reason for its. appeal ta 
yon today. There ean ho no question 
regarding its beauty, it* completeness, 
it» fineness—advantages patent ha any 
observer. , /  -vii'-"».'?/

You will host assure delivery when 
you want it hy speaking ftnr your 
Hudson now.

Hudson Motor Cat Company, Detroit, Michigan
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The Farm Home
D epartm ent for th e W omen

THE BABIES
\3T\0 YOU know that last year mòre 

I /  applications were made at insti- 
; - tutions for homes for babies.
Mothers driven to desperation by the 
hig|i‘ cost of living in the cities and 
the fact that landlords would not al
low children in their houses, has 
made is seem almost that a prohibi
tive price has been put on childhood. 
If it were only possible for every 
child to be .born in thè country where 
there was room to breathe and room 
to play. For those who have made 
a study of the subject all agree that 
no matter how ideally the institution 
may be conducted, it can never take 
the, place of a home. Perhaps the 
report of the largest society in De
troit may be of interest to you: 

Children In the' W ay 
M arch w as the busiest m onth in the 

history o f the Children’s A id Society, 
w hich has unbroken records dating back 
to 1867, w ith m ore or  less com plete r e - ' 
ports o f every  case handled during that 
time. There were 132 applications for  
hom es for  Children ih M arch, m ost o f 
them being cases where parents w a n t--

Edited by MABEL GLARE LADD

The mother of little Lora Megglson, the 
beautiful baby Shown . above, has answered 
the Roll Call, but you may be sure her fath
er, Clarence Megglson, of Charlevoix, would 
not have his little girl placed In an Institu
tion. She Is happy Tn the home of Mrs. Qeo. 
Megglson. She Is two years and ten months 
old and weighs 2B pounds.

! cd  to get the children out o f  their w ay, 
: either by paying fo r  their board or by 

g iving them  fo r  adoption. A  peculiarly 
, heartless case w as that o f  a  m other in 
; excellent physical condition , w ho said 

she w a r  tired o f being ' tied a t  höme to 
eare fo r  h er 'ch ild  and wanted som e one 
to adopt it.

; There is no  substitute fo r  a  real m oth
er, accord ing to  the theory as. w orked 
eu t by  the C hildren’s  A id. E very  case 
is investigated thoroughly and children 
are taken aw ay from  their natural par
ents only when circum stances . m ake it 
im perative. Even then children are not 
sent to institutions, but are boarded w ith 
fam ilies where the hom e life  is kept up.

N egro Problem  G rowing
T he society has a  staff o f  workers, 

» a c h . o f  whom  * is responsible fo r  a cer
tain number o f  children. These she vis
its a t  regular intervals, both  at home 
and at school. There also is a free clin ic 
fo r  the ' babies, w hich are weighed every 
two w eeks and their diet changed w hen
ever necessary.

The -vast influx vo f N egro population, 
together w ith difficulties in obtaining 
groper housing bâs created a new profo- 
fem fo r  the society. T o date all . cases 
la v e  been cared .for, but it is becom ing 
increasingly necessary -to help these
ffcvmilies care fo r  their children. '■ 

M other’s- P lace Hom e 
3p I t  'w ifi be a sorry  day fo r  society,. Mr. 
F rost says, if thé new wom an, proud o f 
Her econom ic independence, prefers bus- 
ftiess life  to . the rearing o f  a  fam ily. It 
w ill be a  still sorrier one i f  she takes 

r upon herself the obligations o f  society, 
gears children and then refuses to  stay 
at hom e and give them a- m othèr’s care, 
l e  said. The soclèty is do in® what it 
aan to  supplement the hom e life, o f  ; the 

. aity ’s unfortunate children,' but even a 
-Hoarding home isn’t  w h at, a  rea l home 
-aught to m ean to the fu ture citizens o f  
©étroit, in its opinion.

THE KIDDIE-KOOP

SUCH interesting Kiddie Stoops 
are now made for youngsters. 

;r . We had oilr artist draw one so 
ifiat you - would have an idea of how 
-imply ond cap. be constructed at 
tome. If a floor, is put in it, and 
«blanket and pillow thrown on the 
fbor, baby will not get. many bumps 

|£ md can pul! himself up by the bars, 
g iin  strength in his arms and legs

. and will surely be out of danger. 
With just a little more work castors 
can be added and then the Koop can 
be wheeled -into the kitchen or onto 
the porch, and with the addition of 
a mosquito netting thrown over the 
whole K°°P» baby can lie down when 
tired and take his 
nap. Of course 
the wat c h f u I 
mother 'Will be 
sbr e t h a t a 
blanket is. thrown 
over him when 
lie sleeps.

If you have a 
small baby In 
your home, ?  it 
will be worth 
your while to 
writ e to  t h e  
C h i l d r e n ’ s 
Bureau, Wash
ington, D. C., for 
'their free pam-* 
phlets on “ Pre- 
Natal Care” and 
“ Infant Care.”

For the assist
ance of those 
who are expect
ing ' ‘ „their first 
born, the -list of 
articles which are 
really necessary,
Is given on this 
•page., This list 
was not guessed 
at. It is a list 
which is furnish
ed nurses who go 
out to care for 
obstertical cases.
An£ if you have 
no use for it, you 
can do a kind
ness to a neigh
bor perhaps by 
clipping it out 
and placing it 
where it will be 
of use.

Wouldn't you Jutt like to grab him? Mo's 
Will Gould, Jr., and weighs 23 pounds.- Ago 
olght months. Son of Mr. ' and Mrs. Will 
Gould, of Dowagiac, R 1 , Mich.

BABY’S TOILET 
BASKET

IF IT is not de
sired to pur
chase an ex

pensive to i 1 e t 
basket, one may 
be made from a 
wire dish-dyain-^ 
er covered . like 
the baby’s bed, 
with wash mater
ial. Make pock
ets around the 
sides of the bask
et In which to keep absorbent cotton, 
the thimble, thread, soap,', powder, 
gauze, etc., and a pin cushion for 
safety pines (never use ordinary 
pins) and needles. Keep these arti
cles in the basket and always ready 
for use.

The toilet basket should contain 
the following:

Safety pins (two dozen small, one 
dozen medium and one dozen lkrge); 
toilet powder, cold cream, absorbent 
cotton, pieces of soft linen or absorb
ent cotton for cleansing 
the mouth, castile, lano
lin or ivory soap, old bn-

Out of the Everywhere
—from—

“At the Back of the North Wind”
By George MacDonald

W here did yon come fr°m , baby  dear?
Out o f the everyw here Into the here.
W here did ' you  get those eyes bo blue?.
Out o f the sky as I  cam e through.
W hat m akes the light in  them sparkle 

and ,sp in ?
Some o f the starry spikes left. in.
W here did you get that little tear?
I  found it w aiting when I -g o t  here.
W hat m akes your f°rehead  so sm ooth 

and high?
A soft hand stroked it as I  went by.
W hat m akes y ou r  cheek like a warm , 

white rose? '
I suw . s -in otl'ln g - better than anyone 

knows.
U hence that three-cornered smile o f 

bliss?
Three angehr "gave me at once a kiss.
W here did you get this pearly ear?
God spoke, and it cam e out to hear.
W heie  did you get those arm s and 

hands?
Xiove made itself into bonds and bands.
f e e l ,  where did you com e, you  darling 

things?
From  the same box  as thè cherubs’ 

w ings. ■ .
H ow  did they all-Jost eom e to be you?
God thought about me, and so I grew .
Hat how  did you com e to us, you 

dear?
God thought about you , and so I -  am 

here.

en wash cloths, old soft towels, need
les, thread, thimble, blunt scissors, 
toothpicks» infant’s hair brush.- 

The First Wardrobe 
A soft flannel blanket, two dozen 

diapers 4 f bird’s eye cotton 18 x 36 
inches.. Two dozen diapers, same 

material, 22 x 
inches. Four ab
dominal bands 6 
inches wide and 
27 inches long. 
These abdominal 
bands are torn 
from a soft piece 
of flannel and 
unhemmed. Roll 
them ready for 
use.

Three pinning 
blan k e t s , o r  
skirts, of flannel 
or outing flannel. 
25 Inches long, 
gathered to a 
four Inch muslin 
hand at the top. 
These..-; pinni n g 
blankets should 
be left open in 
front /and are 
without sleeves.

Muslin tekirts, 
two or. three. Two 
or three muslin 
slips 26 to 27 in
ches long with 
sleeves. Th r e e 
pairs of stock
ings, «—- woolen,; 
two or three cot
ton flannel strips 
for night, two o i 
three s q u a r e  
flannel blankets, 
two larger blank
ets,. Two flannel 
or knitted jack
ets, two kimonaS.
T H E B A B Y  

CONTEST 
( ( x  rOURS is 

_ Y  certain 1 y 
•*- th e j|oy 

department and 
mine the trouble 
depart m e n  t.”  
Such was th e. 
greeting w i t h  
which the attor
ney for this pa-- 
per greeted me 

|| the other day 
when he came 
into my office and 
saw; the array of 
baby pictures on 

my-desk and I agree with him. It 
isn’t work-—it’s fun to conduct the 
women’s and children’s page for this 
paper. Every week I get such won
derful letters from our’ readers and 
when I go into the city, my eyes are 
always open for new ideas which I 
can present to our readers.

But I am getting away from my 
subject:— the result of the baby con
test. Some perhaps might have been 
accorded: a place in the contest but 
the pictures. were not plain enough 
to show up' well when reproduced; 
Finally, we had to eliminate all , but 

■three and I think all will agree with

me vthat the three shown on this page 
are prize bab*es all right. They are, 
Lora Meggison, of Charlevoix, Will 
Gould, Jr., of Dowagiac and Wesley 
J. G. Russ, of North Bradley, Mich.

A little gift book has been sent to 
each baby. -¿X

Let me thank every mother, who 
submitted her baby’s picture in this 
contest. If it weren’t for the wond
erful help you give me, we couldn’t 
have such an interest1̂  page. "

TEACHING CHILDREN TO KNOW 
GREAT THEN 

By Dr. Stephen S. Wise

I CANNOT think of a finer service 
that patents can render a child 
than to. help him rightly to ap

praise the moral and spiritual worth 
of men and women well-known, of 
the best-known of the so-called great. 
To reveal Washington, Lincoln or 
Roosevelt to a child is to inspire and 
enrich a child, not,only by placing a 
Titanic .figure in the 'Panthenon of

A sura enough prize. Wesley J. G. Rusts 
age 6 months, weight 21 1 -2 pounds. Son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Russ, North Brad
ley, Mich.

his imagination, but by making clear 
what are the greatnesses of the great.

It was sai^ of a most learned and 
distinguished Englishman that he had 
no shrines.., I am not afraid that 
Amorican children will be shrineless, 
but 1 am concerned about the Amer
ican child' having shrines wdrthy of 
his reverance and honor. Parents 
cannot expect to reveal to avchild the 
essence of greatness and nobleness in 
another until after they have an
swered for themselves the question of 
what greatness really is,-*—until they 
know that greatness is not a toatter. 
of passing fame, but of abiding worth 
moral and spiritual, aqd that in a 
democracy no mp,n is great who does 
hot greatly serve. ■ ¡X

■X would warn parents against the 
, danger of filling the shrines of their 
children with second and third and 
even fifth rate figures. Parents must 
have the courag^-to say to a child—  
“ This man;, however well-knewn is 
not worthy of your -respect for he 
Jpcks nobility.' This man, however 
rich or powerful, however numerous 
his benefactions, is not a truly' great 
and noble persons.’ ’ - V *

We owe our/children the truth at 
all times and under all circumstanc
es. Let parents be generous in their 
appraisals of the worthy, but let 
them be^unsparing In the condem
nation of those who are unworthy of 
a child’s love and reveraoee.

The following list of books may be 
helpful. Parents who do -pot care 
to purchase these books may request 
that they be placed upon the shelves 
o f the public library, iu their town. 
9\he 'Boy’s Life.Qf Roosevelt by Her-, 
taah Hageicdorn, published by Har- 
foers, New York, price $1.25; Theo- 
Hofre Roosevelt's Letters to His Child-
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ym, published by Chas. Scribaer’s 
Sous,' -New York, price $2.50; The 
Boy’s Life of Abraham Lincoln by 
Helèn Nicolay, published by The 
Century Co., New York; price $X.50;~ 
George Washington, an historical blr 
ography by Horace E. SpUdder, pub
lished by Houghton Mifiiin Co,r Bos
ton, Mass., price $.75.

A BABY IN A WINDOW

I HAD been riding all day >n a train. 
I had been looking for hours Into 
the face of the fields, trees, fac

tories, stumps, men behind plows« and 
other things common to the eyes of 
A window watcher.

But as the train slowed into a 
small town, a View caught my sight 
that stamped Itself upon my mind 
and brought up whole volumes " of 
speculation. I saw a man, rought in 
appearance, wUh his sleeves rolled 
op, holding a little baby' tight in his 

'arms. M  ii

Raphael never painted a picture 
more beautiful than that ln,the win
dow-frame. *

It is possible for that baby to be
come president of the tJnlted States! 
Nearly ‘ fifty other babies who have 
been held in.windows, have become 
that. But more likely that baby will 
grow up and become a part of the 
millions who make up all that is good 
and bad ih the world. We are fer
vently hoping that It will form its 
way toward all that is good*

The man or woman who doesn’t 
feel the pull of a baby’s smile, isn’t 
worth being a part of space or time.

It’s the baby that we keep car
rying around in our hearts till the 
end of the journey ¿that keeps us 
human, and kind, and generous, and 
strong.

If that man had been holding a 
basket of stocks or bonds, or gold 
eggs, I would have had a lot of pity 
for him. But he held a baby; And 
so I loved him— and, without his

knowing It, I placed him among the 
great of the earth.«

Always be glad when you see a 
baby in a window— or anywhere 
else 1

BRIGHT SAYINGS OP CHILDREN
Alice Margaret? age two years and 

nine months, went with Mama to the 
chicken house, found about twenty 
hens on the nest andc with wonder 
showing >n her eyes said: “ Oh, Ma 
ma, the chickens have all gone to 
bed.”—Submitted by Mrs. W. E. 0>, 
one of our readers.

Wallin, aged two and a half was 
helping his father get his Christmas 
tree ready for Santa. As the father 
tried the lights which he was piac- 
lng on the tree to see if the wiring 
had been properly attached, Wallin 
Insisted on pushing the button, and 
as the lights went out lie asked: 
“ Daddy, where do the lights go when 
you put them out?”

Ù
■ ■ L  The 
Children's H our Mi

J
tfiBbi

®EAR CHILDREN: Perhaps this 
is just a little early to think of 
swimming, but certainly you alh 

can go on a hike, find pussy willows 
and the first violets and dogwood 
and : the boys can also fish— that 
greatest of all boys’ sports and what 
boy does not like to fish ! We have 
never seen one who does not, any- 
way. \ .% ■ | _ - ,' ■
' And very eoon Decoration Day 
will be here. Let’s plan ahead for it 
by planning on planting a tree in 
Just the best spot on farm, either re
placing a fruit tree in the orchard 
or planting a shade tree just where\ 
It is needed, and naming it for the 
one we would remember who is gone. 
You can help in this work just as well 
as the grown ups— can talk about it 
and get father and mother interested 
and what a wonderful way to erect 
a living monument for those whom 
we would remember on Decoration 
Day. This is a new custom— com
bining our Arbor Day with Decoration 
tion Day and we think it very nice 
and appropriate.

When you find 
your first Flow
ers in the woods, 
write and tell me 
about th e m —  
where they grow 
and their names.
How many veri
ties grow near 
you? You know 
there are very 
few localit l e s  
now where the 
Lady Sli p p e r. 
grows, and it is 
such a beautiful 
wild flower. It 
resemMes v e r y  
much the drchid 
which is the most 
expensiv e h o t  
house flower that 
Is * marketed. I 
wonder if many 
of you have ever 
found this dainty 
little flower. Tell 
me about «what 
you do when you 
go io  the woods 
and what you 
£tnd. Affeption- 
ateiy yo u r s—
LADDIE. *

D ear Laddie— This is the first  time I 
have jsver written to you. W e take the 
Mt B. F . and w e all have one part o f  the 
paper which w e like b est  O f course I 
like “ Thé Children’s H ou r" page b est  
although I  like to look  at the whole 
paper. W e l iv e . on a  fo rty  acre farm . We have fou r  horses, six  cows. M y fa th
er is dead and so m y  big  brother w ho is 
26 years old w orks the farm . I am 13 
years old  and I  have a sister and broth
er younger than I. I  passed the 8 th 
grade exam s' last year. 1 am  m uch in
terested In the story w hich is being pub
lished called ‘H earts o f  Three".— A nge
lina Dolley, Saginaw, M ick» R. 2.

D ear Laddie— I have w ritten once be
fo re , but did not see It in p rin t  I  am a 
fa rm ers  boy  10 years old and in the 6th 
g ra d e  ' M y teacher’s  name is Miss M ar
garet MoCuaghna. I  like her very well. 
I thought X would draw  a  picture to win 
a prize, but I  do not know i f  I  w ill get 
one or  n o t— John Hartman, Gaines, 
Mich. -  “ V

farm. W e have 8 horses, 6 cows, 8 
calves and 23 head o f  sheep. I  go to 
school and am in the 6th grade. My 
teacher’s nam e is M iss Mutch. Hoping 
to  see m y letter in print I  w ill close.—  
Leverne A lp In, A lger, Mich.

Dear Laddie— I have written to you 
before. I like the Children’s P age and 
w ish some o f the boys and girls would 
write to me. I have a nephew and two 
nieces. I go to school and am  fh the 
fifth grade. M y teacher's name is F lor
ence Freed. I like her very  well. I  am 
11 years old.— L aura Bennett, W est
Branch, R  3.

Dear Laddie— I am a  boy  12 yearn old 
and in the 6th , grade. M y teacher’s 
name is Miss M able Ludlngton. W e live 
on an 80-acre farm  3 1-2 m iles from  
town. I  am  sending an original draw
ing w ith this letter. I  w ill close hoping 
to see m y letter in print.— Grant Rose, 
Tale, Mich.

Dear Laddie— This is the first time I 
have written to  you. % am  a  boy 10 
years old. M y father takes the M. B. 
F . and likes-it fine. I  live on an 80-acre

OtTR BOYS AND 
GIRLS

Dear L  addie—  
M y father takes 
the M. B. F . L 

• read the letters 
over and over. iF or  
pets I  have, two 
oats, their names 
are D o  d o  §  a n  d 
Chase, W e have 3 
horses.and ;a tract
o r ;-W e  live- on a 
200 affre farm . I  
w ill w rite a  riddle. A riddle^ a .riddle 
as I  suppose, hun
dreds o f  eyes and 
never a nose. A ns
w er Js a cinder 
Sifter. Yours truly. 
Helen W ilson“

. Dear Laddie— I have read the letters 
In the M. B. F . but have never seen one 
from  M lllersburg. I  am eight years old 
and in the fourth grade. I  weigh 118 
pounds. I  have a good teacher, his name 
is Lew is Steele. I  have the w hooping 
cough now  and nearly a ll o f  the girls 
and boys in our school have it. M y fa th
er told me If I  would pass m y grade this 
year he would buy m e a  sheep. I live 
on .a 160 acre farm . F or pets I  have a 
dog named Snyder and a  little white hen 
named Noodles. W e have five cows, 
three horses, three young cattle and two
?igs I  have no brothers or  sisters, but

have a little cousin who lives a  m ile 
and a half from  here. H is name is R ob 
ert, Put I  shall ca ll him Bobbie. Here 
Is a  riddle : Over the w ater and under 
the w ater and never touches the water. 
Answ er— a duck egg.—-Marie Storms,

M illersburg, Mich.

C IT IE S n M  CIÏTÉSb ’V  W * K L r r fc ft . W t L L M A N  -T V -T

r  I Wo n d e r .
5 V O P V

^  O U T .

P A ___ N A  CA

_I__I M A —
- R E _ N O  /Cal. 
. I L . I — O N  Jâtl.

You will see the names of five cities printed on the board. Pana 
le in Illinois, Pern is" in Indiana, Lima is in Ohio, Reno is in Nevada 
and Ilion is in New York* If you will fill In the right letters, you will 
have cities In California, West Virginia, Connecticut, California and 
Delaware respectively. What are they?

Answer to last week’s puzzle: POLECAT and CHEETAH.
P u b l i s H  

O m a h  A .
L e T
E t c

H y e n A  H r - '
1 , C o n t e n T - * i iraKms

Dear Ladd i e—  
I have been read
ing the Children’ s 
page a n d  thought 
it w as very inter
esting so thought I 
would write. I am 
a girl 14 years o f  
age and am in the 
8t h  g  r  a d  e a t  
school. M y teach
ers name Is Miss 
Phelps and think 
she is just fine. 
Our school is go
ing to close the 
30th o f  April. I 
have fou r  broth
ers and one sister. 
M y 'sister ’ s name is 
Ethel she Is 10 
years ol d. M y  
father has taken 
the M, B. F. fo r  
three years and 
cou I d  n o t  g o t  
along without it. 
Hoping to see m y 
letter in print.— - 
Tour truly, Lotiise 
Gagnon, B irch Run, 
M ichigan.

D ear L add 1 e—  
X am a girl, 9 
years old, and in 
the 4th grade at.- 
school. I like to 
go to  school very 
m uch. M y teach
er’s name is A rth
ur Bowm an, and I 
think he is a Very 
good teacher. M y 
father takes the 
M. B. F. and likes 
it fine. X live on 
an  80 acre farm . 
I  have ,6 brothers 
and one sister. F or 
pets I have 3 cats.
1 dog, we have 4 
horses, 6 cows, 2 
calves and 1  pig 
and 46 hens and 8 
ducks. I 'm a d e  out 
the bird mizzle 
a n d  thou g  h t  X 
would send It in 
and seg If K wad 
right. H oping to 
see this in print, 
w ill close fo r  this 
time.—-Miss Kath
erine D o o h e r t y ,  
~]orth Branch, R  6, 

ichlgan.

D rink

-—when "delicious 
and refreshing’* 
mean the most.

THE COCA-COLA CO. 
ATLANTA. GA.

¡F*

2257 1 V *

Factory
p r I ce direct t e y en
This $12 Officer Shoe
Hand mw e d. #  A  a a  
First Ora d e. f f .  . J Q  
T h e  factor* ww 
price —  direct 
to you at only 
The retail price of this shoe 
is $12.00. It is made of 
the beet waterproof ma
hogany calf leather. Guar
anteed to give the beat 
wear. If these shoes are 
not just as wo say, send 
them back. Ton don’t lose 
a cent.

If you ara sending mon
ey order or check, do not 
include postage. Fay. only 
$6.08 for shoes. Wo pay 
postage. State sue. - 
These shoos are built to bo 
'good for work end dross et 
the tamo time.

U. S. NATIONAL
ARMY 8HOE CO. .  

Dept 030 Westfield, lfaM.

I Light running, easy
cl osa skimming, d arabi

New BUTTERFLVS ten ere guaranteed a Ufe*di 
t defects .in materiel ana •  
Cade eleo In roar larger sixes el

_ _______ __ _ workmra*
Made also in f  oarlarger sizes all sold on

>30 Days* FREE TRIAL
A d  on m plan WbffsbT they earn their 
own coat snoxaore by whet they save. Poetai 
brings Free Catalog Folder. Bay from the 
—ana facturer and —we money. [$J L
leauzheevw Csaaee Menken BLCktaaee*

e liv e r e d  you F R E E
Tour choice of 44 sty loo, colors 
and siaes in the famous line of "RANQglt”  bicycles. We pay the freight from Chicago to your town.

30 Days F riiT rla l S M

A gent* Wan

css

>m Chicago to you
js  Freer rial

.bicycle you select, actual riding test. \EASY PAYMENTS if desired, at 
â small advance over oar SpecialIFactory-to-Eider cash prices. Do 
not buy until yon get our great new trial offer and low prices 
•nd tonne.

i T i n  P C  LAMPS, HORNS.I IH C O  pedals, single wheels 
! and repair parts for all makes of bicycles at half usual prices. 
. SEND NO MONEY but write 
1 today for- the big new Catalog. II r  a  n  well COMPANY 
■  la A I I  0«tPie&CblCM«
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Farther measures were taken las« 
week by the Federal Reserve Banka 
to «heck commercial demands fsa 
loans .by advancing the * rediscount 
rat» to 6 per cent, while the Execu
tive Council o f the American Bank- 
ersT Association appointed a special 
committee to consult with the Re
serve Board with the same purpose 
in view. The Ouxagti even adopted 
a resolution proposing, a system of 
rationing credit to. be applied by the 
Board. The enormous* pressure upon 
producers and shippers by the stop
page at coinmodity deliveries be
cause of. the interminable strikes in 
the transportation services has) hfisa 
added to natural causes for credit 
scarcity. In the- Southwest complaint 
Is sow being* heard that the cattle 
man are finding it difficult to got 
money to carry on their operation« 
as visual, and all grain1 dealers* are 
under pressure. The resumption fia 
the advances in prices', reported by 
tha Federal Reserve Beard agents, 
is a farther bad sign o f the fffimea; 
because the advances* axe chargeable 
to “ inefficiency and nnxianHr educ
tion,”  aa well' as to the expense* of 
getting capital, which is adding to the 
already high casts o f production, air 
wags paid by the consumer when 
there is. m scarcity.. The hopeful 
sign ft« the Bsattte, from the consum
er’* point o f view, fin they say, the 
“ anxiety concerning: tin  over-strain
ed situation, resulting, from high 
price« and wages. ”  But is the anxi
ety fbnnif where fit should tea moot 
acute— in the Tufmfa. at those most 
responsible for both phenomena?

The agricultural outlook, the 
Board say, fir ‘distinctly less satis
factory than it wsa fie March,”  and 
tha industries are represented as 
slowing down, at leash insofar that 
as a  whole they are not hooked as 
fa« ahead, although unfilled orders 
are still large.. The steer Industrie« 
have made the suggestion and may 
yet themselves enforce it, that the 
production- of pleasure motor ears- bo- 
cut down 50 per cant In order that 
railroads may be ^ven the steal so 
greatly needed to pat them into offi
ciant condition to render adequate 
service next winter. The continued 
scramble of the public for goods of 
all. sorts, necessary and unnecessary, 
with exports also running heavy, 
gives the same impression of healthy 
business prosperity, to question the 
quality or permanence of which la 
however to enroll one’s self among 
the pessimists and knockers who 
never ar® popular.—Price Current 
Grain Reporter.

WHEAT Df DEMAND
WHEAT PRICES P C » BU. MAY «*,, « n o

Grads- Detroit 1 Chicago | WL V.
- Na. 2 Red . . ... 2.97- 1 3.28
No. z White . . . : 2.96 stes 8.28
No. e Mixed Ì 2.96 ! s y a

PRICES ONE YEAR f i f a
Grade Detroit Chicago | N. Y.

No. 2 Red . . . . 2.7D 2.60 1 2.88
.Ita 2 White . . . 2.68 2.47 1, 2.38
Ina.. 2 Mixed . . . n o n r z.m i 2.SO

Wheat haw forced itself into the- 
limelight the post few weeks with al
most daily advances owing to **”■*«« 
from abroad that some Eastern, deal
ers say is. almost unlimited. * Ex
porters are bidding fa all market at 
aH times, and are ready to pay moot 
any price to- secure this grain. The 
trouble, ft is said, fa not due '»a much 
to the amount wanted as- to the proa» 
log need of immediate supplies. 
Leading bankers of the East are 
quoted as saying that they believe 
tha crest of Mgh prices had pamaui 
gad «  few days off.;active movement 
oa the railroads would sattefy the 
foreign demand sufficiently to bring 
a decline in prides. Farmers in most 
of the wheat section» appear to- he 
willing to sell at the- present level of 
priges, hut shipping will have to fao- 
prove considerable before onsite of 
the wheat still- in the farmer*» heads 
n s  la  marketed.

Regarding a 'Continued demand 
from avsrosaa vnr quota tha f t f ln »  
teg from the Jttjenh«asi Iteffiwt

“Thera fig and will anofftans hr ha 
as insistent foreign demand fbr

DETROIT-—Gats lower.,,- Wheat,, corn god rye firm. Bean«, 
inactive and steady. Day continues firm. Hogs steady. Cottle higher.

CHICAGO—Corn, oats and wheat advance and market re
mains, firm.. Hogs higher. Cattle Lower. Provisions higher.

G tato: Tha abo*« aummarlzed wire* are rooelvad AFTER tbar balança at the market warn* 
le set Iti typ« They contain- IOst mimt» Information up te- within one-half hour af going 
to proM.— Editor.

cereals o f aH kinds fbr tha a n t  three 
months. Dq not confuse the imme
diate action of tha market» te re
sponse to that demand with, what we 
think: will happen ea the Tong pull 
after August. Prices now might go 
to any altitude I ”

So these yxm are; the- bankers soy 
lower prices and the editor o f tire 
Rosenbaum Review makes a state
ment to the contrary, r, personally,, 
am inclined ta believe the editor.

oats that eon be secured and drwrfogy 
may try to buy these, ta relieve- 
present shortage.

According to fiate* reports, what 
oats farmers were» able to sow thftr’ 
spring axe growing fine, hut in soma 
section« favorable weather came toe 
late in the season, which may 
a short crop o f  oats for Iff 2d.

CORN STEADY
CORN PRIOE8 PEW BO, MAY 11, 1820
I Orerie» 1 Detroit OiMOMA-l N- V«lita a reflow ....tita. 8 Vedtatw .... ,ta. 4, Voligm ‘ 2.08 2.00

!.2;10 2.20 V*

PRICES ONE VS AW NOD
Grado (Detroit 1 Chicago ! lit Y.

fita. *2 VoHawe . NO. 3 YOlfbw . . No. 4. YoHow .. -r.se1.77 ' 1.80 1.7»
2.02.ZM1».8*

RYE SITUATION ACUTE v 
It fir said that more rye has been 

soldi fibs abroad, than Is in the .visible 
supply, bat it will taha heavy eco- 
porta te gat rid off «R the stock on 
hand. Bfg shipments ara being mad» 
by lake, b o a  Do lath to eastern porta 
In order to get the grain, overseas.

Rye, «a  da» Detroit markst fis, in
active and firm at $2l2A per owt., for 
No. 2. * '

There continue» to» b© a bearish 
feeling in the corn market sad 16« 
situation is geiddbg to ha very seri
ous owing ta tha shortage eh h art 
arud the impossibility o f  securing 
monte fan quantities» large enough to 
satisfy the demand.

Resorts from various points fn 
the country forecast» an increase lx  
tha corn acreage this year owing ta 
the» late, spring which kept, farmer» 
from planting oats» until it waa too 
late so they will plant most of tha 
ground intended for oats . to, corn* 
providing weather conditions axe 
favorable."

BEHANS- ADVANCE
noai* raiow  per esvT.. ÜX taxa

t n a  IM na | «mee«  ft ». v.
a  f t  P. 7.TU t! 7.7V
Rod Kidngyr . . .  I* («8.2»

T h »Pia.»
PRIOES OME. YEAR AGO

ItaOWlt IChicago-l, N», V.
ft  f t  #. - a r a 7.76 i e s o
Prime . » . . . . . . . . T.OA ! 7.00» - ! 0 2 6
MmS Kldaer* . , .7 ] 11.60 11.60 «2.26

Firmness was a characteristic off 
the bean market for the past week. 
New York and Chicago report an ad
vance in beta C. H. P. and Red Kid
neys. The market in Detroit fa steady 
and inactive.

OATS HIGHER POTATOES FIRM
OAT PRICES PER BUI, MAV -M, 1)02«

Grade. [Detroit Chicago | f t  V.
. Ita 2 White. . . . 1.28 1.16'/« 1.4S
No. 3 White ___ 1 .2T 1.16

: No. 4 White ... . t 1.26
PRICES ONE YEAR « 8

Grade Detroit; | Chicago ft  Ÿ.
Standard .73% .7»'/« .81
No. a White . . . .73 .70 .78

’ Né. 4  White . .  
1.. , . . .............

.72; .SB .78

The demand for oats fir net de
areasing, in- fact if It has: «hanged 
any I  believe it fis increasing, dine to 
dealers who. have taken orders that 
they promised* to fill this; month. The 
Bast Is fa need of millions off Brusitala 
o f  this groin and it is thought 
eats would bring $1.50 a bushel fia 
New York If they were amdSakto. 
These is A large amount *f Ganadla»

spu d s  pan cun1., may i i», 19201
I Sacked-1 Bulk

Detroit , 7.2»
Chicago . . . .................... .. 7.40. 7.26

7.23
. Now York 8100

PRIOE8 ONE YEAR AGO
Detroit ............................... 2.10 8.00-
Ohlcago ................. .. 2.00 2.00-
Pittsburg . . . . . . .  r . . . .  . . 2.40 2.80
Now York . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.B0 2.86

OffarlngB off potatoes continuea to 
he smalli an néarly all market», Can
ada: te »uppiying m esi o£ thè demand, 
whiCh te sma 11, ma tha Detroit mar- 

. test aa Michigan buyers aro BhiypÉng 
out ad th» steri» tu batter markads. 
g»t««*tgpi asattanaa to» r i atta maro 
ritipmenta fhaa. ether larga eitfea and 
consumerà aaro readily tskftig AD that

T H E  f  E Ì T I B 8  F O R  T H E  W E E K
As Forecasted by W . Ti .Bufia ter Tha B b k fe »

i t e r i  Weather «kart i t e  Mb» 1 
irlujir

Warn»

Vi

s i

-Sever»,
atarme.

wfit ter- l«dt tar wtatas wheat ta mamt  mmaHnatm lot a a t 6*6* Mbitt »ta .MW 
«toy aeetfcen» fa  g te  middle- n S t a w t  
TO » second eff t fa r a  m i x  starasi wBB 
ilHE> dm  i  m rit a a  SO m a r Mny XT 
and I  m m r  fa  «D ate a «  ta  mOtefe a£ trftoew fin  « m  w iil te rite m ost se
vere-. Better watch both o f them. I  
tarn expeerttna fltotnfa front tires« g n a fi 
storm s in th® great central, valleys 
bug can. s a t  now m ore definitely Lo
cate them.

WASKIITOTTDW, ©. C.^Mity 1», 
1920-—W arm  w avea w il l  taenh Van
couver, f t  C., about May >$5, 20v 27 
wrh(* June 2’ and temperatures w ill ribs 
o a  all rile Pacific slope. Cross- crest 
o f  R ockies b y  close o f  17, 21, 28 and 
June meridian 90, upper o r «* ! 
tehsst Ohlo-Tennessee and low er Mbr- 

Ippi valley  19, 23, 30 and June 8 ; 
rer groat lakes and eastern sections 

2«, 31 and June 6 ; reaching v i - . 
y  a t Newfoundland about M ay 

— lb.  June 1 andl 7. Storm waves 
« f i  tattbw »bent one day behind the 
w a n s  weVes* cool w aves abont one 
toy behind ( t o m  waves.

Laafi h a lf o f  ‘ M ag w ill bring ex - 
oeedingiy tm pertant cropweather that

Steves® storm s axe expected during 
tha w eek centering oh June 4. and, fW - 
1owing- them, froste wlH go  fartta-B- 
south- than usual-. Those storm s w ill 

.b e  the end  of. tha- present kind o£ 
cropweather. Slowly, gradually,, n i n 
fa li w ill increase, ta  two-third«- o f  the 
sections that have- been, trai» dry and 
decrease In fwo-tft Irete o f  the sections 
where It has been too wet. The gen
eral results w ill he favorable to better 
cropweather and better prospects fo r  
good crops»

is offered. Dealers there \ predict 
higher gteafa prices. It mart be re
membered, however« that soatlu n  
potatoes wiR ¡soon arrive fu quantity 
am? be a factor fa making thè prie«

B A T
tM o . f  T IituJ sta«. Tim.I fita  2  Tina

Dirait ... l3a.8Q@38 9S.B0 <& 37 3BB0 g  O» 
£ î * l0“ B0 . . 4 1  .H O  @ 4 2 1 4 0 .0 0  ® A 1  a T .q o  ®  a s  Sten y on», e«ra«M | >  le e .o v a g »
P l t U b u fl g  .  l « 0 tB 0 » « 4 O H . B a t e  9 «  » 7 . 0 » «  8 «

t Btal I a b .«  f Ptat HJghLMbujDlasM-Mlx.il Plow
PMfOlA -.:BMdftte|JBMW««e|aKii0(fr3g 
Chloago . . pf0.0»® 41 IST.OO® 3ff|38.00 «  8g 
PltUburg 140.50 ® 40)88.60 «  36137.60 « 8 »

HAY PRIOES A YEAR AGO

Bev a  ShtoagP 3 taw York 
Plttstacç

t ta. 1 Tim. I Starts Ttm. I ta» ETItn.
87.60 «  3SI3Q.B0 «  3 7 3 5 .5 0  « 8 #

i S T . o a a a a  86.00  «  37135 , 00» «  a s  
42.00 «42141.66 «41140.00 «4 1  |88jro,®.a8|rojBO«84|34.»Oft8»

Detroit. . . 
entaaoe ' . .  
tax. Yar.fi. Pittsburg

u ■fa'* Jll tait* I No.fft-IttfU'MIX.. I Mover tax. I Otover 
I36.80 «  86134.60 ® 3Ä|»1.00®  82

a6 . 00-@  s o i a » . o M a r ó i . o o  «  s s  
40.00 @ 4 f 138.00 <aaaHS4.oo <a 34 
36.60 @ 36136.60 «  87136.60 «  8 «

Markets continue high,, although 
there 1» seme» gate fa deliveries where 
freight tie-ups were particularly 
acute. Strikes off on« ¿art or an
other continue, however, ta restriefi 
the movement af hay and this- with 
the- incrflgging activity in farm oper
ations is holding hack shipment» and. 
sustaining prices. Meadows and 
pastures' on the other heard, are im
proving' rapidly and tha shipping de
mand in markets tributary to tha«« 
feeding dietrieta fs faJtkteg ate: Bk Is 
the general feeling that valuea ««ft 
on. th« decline» hat. tha freight, mover 
meat fa at present so stow that at*»» 
keta are dropping back to normal 
very gradually and tha uncertainty  
at laborfa n o t  rosy» creates »  de
cidedly speKtttstkra altuatfioat.—Jfap 
Tim i* Journal.

LIVESTOCK MARKETS
DETROIT-—Guttler The heary 

market grades above' 1,900* pound 
average about 50c ta $1.00 lower, 
good demand for light; best heavy 
steers’, $11.50@ 12.50»; best bandy 
weight butcher steers, $11 @11.5«; 
mixed steers and heifers, $10.50ffi 
11; handy light butchers, $0@ff.T5; 
best cows, ffO^HO; butcher cows, 
$T.50: @ 8P.T5 ; cutters, $g; canners, 
$5@ 5.75; best heavy bulbs, 50c@ 
$10; bologna bulls, $0.50@9; stock 
bull», $8 @ 8 .50 ;'milkers and- springs 
ers, $55 @115. Yea! calves; Market 
Strang account light receipts, will 
sail much- tower; best $17 @-19»; oth
ers, $10 @ Iff. Sheep- and tomb«? 
Market steady; quality very common, 
best Lamba, $16.50 @ 17; fair lambs, 
$18 @14.$5; light to common- lambs, 
$8 @11.50; fair to good sheep, $10O 1 
11; culls and common, $ 5 @ 7-, Hogs: 
market steady mixed hogs, $ 15 0  
15.35» pigs,, $15.35; heavy hogs, $14 
@.14L5<fr;; roughs* $12».

CtiMJAQO— Cattle iMedljpm an d 
heavy beef steers sftrw, mostly' 26« 
lever; Bight and yearifugs steady to 

. tows«? tap yearlings, $13.75; , t o p  
Jhsavy cattles $13.65; hulk, $11.50@ 
12.4^; butcher stocks generally 
«toady; supply light; veal calves set«  
steady; hulk, $11.50 @12.50; stock- 
«■a aad fieedtaes steady. Bogs; most
ly' 1# to- 25c higher, medium advance 
fag mast; tap, $15.00; »bulk light, 
$15.25 @15.4»; bulk 250 lhs. and 
aver, $14.10 @14v90; pigs, steady to 
S5c: laiser; hoik, 100 ta 122 pounds 
$13.£0@14JM. Sheep: lTnevsnly' 
strong to 25c higher; bulk shorn 
faiafts,  $17.50 @19;  good 192 lbs. 
shoos* lambs, $15; few prime shorn 
«a «« , $13.50.

DETROIT PRODUCE MitBTtlflP 
Ttte produce markst fia sat well 

supplied fa any line and ttadfag is 
stow. Apples ass steady an«, lnao- 
tve and other fruits quiet. Consum
ers want hens and chickens, but rte 
oelpts are not enough to fill the ose« 
at the trade. Dressed hogs are scars« 
and firm, but offerings of diesaste 
solves is sufficient and an easy mar
ket fa quoted. Batter fa fa fair 
supply and quiete Consumers, « « f  
packers arç. taking egga freely siate 
«tí receipt» aré easily take® .care fat

mailto:0@ff.T5


REAM WANTED
We want more Direct Shippers of Cream.
W e guarantee correct weights and Tests.
We Insure the r e t m  -of year empty am  or a 

-one.
We guarantee the legirtenotr top market price at 

ad times.
"Write lo r  ¿hipping lmtmoftom and lo ll  in tor ma

un. *
W» o n  shtohltsdy responsible, Ask your banker.

iTROIT CREAMERT Co.
CassnndlGratKl River Aves., DETROIT

FRANCO

POCKET ELECTRIC T O  
.....FLASHLIGHT TiV

- Far Two SEW Suhuften to U L f .
51 very man, woman or child in the country ought 

to carry an electric flash-light at night and hare is 
the handiest size o f all. Plat, Just-a^hand-full yet throws a powerful 
light, brighter than <* clumsy lantern. We have secured a limited «lu m 
ber -of -these lamps from one Of the hast makers In America. 3hey are 
never soW aft retail for less than $1.5 fi. some dealers charge $2. hut un
til our,supply runs out we will sand ene complete flash-Ugh*. lagtofliag 
nitrogen hulk and. Franco battery ter only two NEW subscribers to 
The Michigan Business Farmer at $1 -each. Send {2, two new names 
.and the lamp will « a m  by prepaid parcel post. Address, Premium Man
ager, the Michigan flattoisss Farmer, Mt. Clemens, TSTlch.

."ivyH E R E  there*« smoke there’s 
wVV dre,”  Henry adjudged, “JSEot 
h- for nothing did the Mayas se

lect this tj-ofl-forsaken spot and stick 
those -eyes o f rvhln an the cliff.” 

"Looks ns If we’d made a mistake 
-In leaving the old gentleman and 
his sacred knots behind,”  Frauds 
•aid. "The knots should ttíH 039 
shout It and what -our ¡next move 
Should be.”  : ■*,

“ Where there ame eyes there should 
he a nose,1”  Lieoncda, eoatribu-ted. 

“ And there is 3”  exclaftmBd Frap-

?L “ HeavenB.! That was fthe nose 
Just etnnbed np. Ware’s  toe close 
up against it to have perapeeftive. Aft 

a “hundred yards distance it would 
look like a colossal face.” .

Looocia advanced gravely and 
kicked sit & decaying deposit of leav
es and twigs evidently blown there fay 
tropic gales.

“ Them the aaoH-th ought ho he 
Where a mouth belongs, here under 
the nose,*’ she said.

Is  a  trice Hoary and Francis had 
kicked the rubbish aside scad -expos
ed an open ing too small to admit' a 
man’ s body. It was patent that the 
reck .slide had partly blocked fthe 
way. iA few rocks heaved aside gave 
space for Francis to insert Ms heed 
end shoulders and gaze about with 
e lighted match.

“ Watch -out for snakes,”  warned 
Leoncia.

Freoels' greeted eekwewiedgment 
and reporrtefl:

“ This is ms nalera! caven., it's 
all hewn rock, and well done. If I’m 
any judge.”  A mattered expletive 
announced the burning of Ms fingers 
by the expiring match, stub. And 
next they heard hhs volco in accents 
of jHrrprtse: "‘Don’t need any match
es. It’s get a lighting system of its 
own—from somewhere above—¿regu
lar concealed lighting, though Its 
daylight all right. Those oM Mayas 
wet« cartainty seme goers. Wouldn’t 
be »ui’prise 3f we f  ound an elevator, 
hot and cold waterr, a frornaoe, and 
a Swede Janitor— Wall, ao teag."*

His trunk, and legs and feet -die- , 
appeared, and .then his voice Issued 
forth:

“Dome on In. The nave Is Ana.“  
“And now aren’t you glad you left, 

me some along?” Leñada twitted, 
as abe joined the t.wo mea on the 
level floor of the rock-hewn Chamber, 
where, their eyes gnickjy accustom
ing tm the mysterious gray percola
tion rtf daylight, they eonaM see. 
about them with mtrpr*dhg distinct
ness. “ First, I found - the eyes for 
you, and, next, tibe seemth. If I had 
not been along, most likely,, by this 
time, you’d have belén half a mile 
away, going aupuad ftfas cliff asad go
ing farther and farther every step 
yon took.“  ft

“ But 'file place is hare as nld MCfth- 
er "Hubbard’s cupboard,” she added 
the n a r t  - minTtuMi ft, •/' .

‘ ‘Naturally,'’ ’ said Henry- . "This is 
only the antechamber. Met so sillily 
would the‘Mayas hide the treasure 
tile eonquiataderes were ao mad af
ter. I ’m willing to wager right now 
that we’re almost as dar from finding 
the actual treasure as am would be 
If we were not here but in San An
tonio.”  ( ■ - i. Sv.

Tweve or f ifteen feet In width and 
ef an unascertalnable height, the 
pessagé led them what Henry judgr

ed forty ¡paces, -or well over a hundred 
feet. Then it abruptly narrowed, 
turned at a right angle to the right, 
amd, with a similar right angle to the 

.left, made ap elbow into another 
spacious chamber.

Still the mysterious percolation o f 
daylight guided the war for (their 
eyes, and Francis, In the lead, stop
ped «o suddenly that Leenda and 
Henry, In a «Ingle file ibrflilafi, col
lided with him. Laoneia In the cent
er, and Henry on her loft, they stood 
abreast and grated down a  long av
enue o f humans, long dead, bait not 
duet.

“ Like the. Egyptians, the Mayas 
knew embalming and mummifying,” 
Henry said, Ms voice unconsciously 
sinking to a whisper In tine presence 
of so many unburled dead, who -stood 
erect and aft gave, as f f  «till alive.

All were European-fftad, and all 
exposed the Impassive faces of Eu
ropeans. About them, as to the life, 
were draped the a gee-rotten habili
ments of the ooaquieftadares and of 
the English pirates. Two o f them, 
with visors raised, were encased In 
rusty armor. Their swords and cut
lasses were belted to them or held in 
their -shriveled hands and through 
their beats weens thrust ifadaftftnhir pis
tols o f archaic model. ;

“‘The bid Maya was right,”  Frauds 
whispered. “ They’ve deco rafted the 
hiding place with their mortal re
mains and been .stuck up in the lobby 
as a  warning to ftne îassaNL Hay 1 If 
the* chap isn’ t a rent Iberian 1 m  
bet he playhfl hala-lal, and his Gathers 
before hirii.”

“And that’s  a Devonshire man If 
ever I  saw one.,” Henry whispered 
hack. * ‘Perforated dimes to pdeces of 
eight that he poached fthe tallow 
ieer and fled the king’s wrath In the 
first i-orecastle for the Spanish Mala.” 

“ B -r-r,!”  Tifton-da shivered, cling
ing to both ¿man. “The sacred taring« 
of the Mayas are deadly sad ghastly. 
And there Is a  classic vengeance 
abou t ' ll. The would-be robbers at 
the 'treasure-house have .became Its 
defenders, guarding it with their ua- 
perishlng clay." • j- *

They were loath to proceed. The 
garmented spectres of the ancient 
dead, held them temporarily spell
bound. Henry grew melodramatic 
'  “Even fte this far, imari place,”  he 

said, “ws early ws the beginning: e f 
the conquest their trns hound »uw« 
led them on fthe ineasure asset. Bven 
though fthê y «ewBMl net get «way with 
it, they won unerringtly to fit.—-My 
hat is faff fte you, pirates wed eouquis- 
tadores I '1  eaiute you, eld gallant 
nijinflpirAflH whose nfmrs tsmett out 
goad and whose hearts wens brave 
sufficient %o fight for ft 1“

“ Huh 1”  Francis concurred, ws he 
urged the other two to travenm the 
avenue o f the anclonit iadvswtureia. 
“ Odd Sir Henry htmseftf ought fie fas 
hens eft the bead of fthe p  m— 1 «  “  

Thirty paces they task, see the 
passage ettowed aw before » mP, at 
the very end e f  Mae dnofato ram wf 
mumanites, Henry brought his «aom- 
pa-nitons to a halt as 3m  Tpstiitnrt and 
saMr

*T don’t know about Sir Henry, 
hat there’s Aivwrez Torres.”

Under a  Spaadsh helmet, fin decap
itated medieval Spanish diuas, a fatg 
Spanish sward fa Its (brawn and w*th- 
mtiiM (Continued on page 15)

n * r

By JACK LOND
Author wf «he “ Valley of fthe M<

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters
■W, «  M m  m w  mHWiMm, Becomes norea wiui .«ran> win uecum — wi
a trip. Regn, Frenclf .breker atan* «  rain Prandh tlm rik Wi Wall W rW  
—tv* Torres, jt .darfc-iUnnsd vMtor from «he fatovlbem Mande —he knew« « f  «  iVeMe —Meeker Of iF—neH/ to ture young Francis away. The lure went end

MvnflkH. e  M m  I M  willllviitow. M o n «  bored wUk .society end deoMee t i  tete en 
extensive «MMng tr|
'Tinas, ««gen ¡m u

mw bunfod dR dilMRft _ __ __
trends surto out alono. Ho tend* on en tolénd whither he has been bedhonoá toy e JM 0«  Wio 
jhoro. The elrt eWstOkm Vronels for m h —  -with Whom «he See guerre led. Frenóle o  ¡ule re«
another island »here be meet* «  young mem ohm fives Ms names as Henrjr Morgan anfl prom  
' he «  row:lvo «g Vrands.* We 4s «Rae (bussing ter «he treasure. They farm m partnership, 

ols ¡learns tttrat Hamw de Me Hover «V She fiM 4 »  vnet and «bat rber name fte Leonoia Saleno. 
ole Mums te «he ¡first island vahare he Hs egKsnd by Torres « id  «he Jefe Polrtlco ef Wan nn- 
. Vlhey gnhcMbe film «e he Henry, Whom they s»Wh Vo hang for a enunder (he did M l eemmlt. 
«0«  «bout to iiang Mm When henry «g«i— «. They ralease «canals and 4hra* m e«» tnte 

pi— a. Vtss Solanos amd Vramfis aMeato (Henry and they escape to the boat that Fronds has 
chanto rad. «hey «me pursusd «y Torees amd the fide with hie sdUBeee. They Seed *a on MoSI 
■has they « nee une ihonses and «Mat flineWb tto tMNs with- the Jefe .end id* gano In pursuit. Torres 
wMh the Wte uni hit nenMe—eki—oeeefl In ssnturtng the «organs and their frtenfi, hut a* they
are about to fientuito iMeiej and finarais they an* wursounded hy a  M M  of wmm. Vhese men are 
ffittsMecs at «  bitndunan. — ¡»*« “ Xba -Cnual Just One,”  who live» in «he Kills. The men take 
their «aptlass bate— «hair leader who -¡pasan .Judgment on them. The Morgans «mi Selene* are 
freed, f i  price Is .put aa «he fide’« heed, <wMoh F sane Is pay«, than the Jeta, Tome and their 
edWIers mm «need «dee. -Francis .protects a ipaga «dm to S ums Me .grvdtuds Wits Mm That We fath
er skUI lead them to «  .hidden toeasnra- The fieea «mi WIs lather with the Morgans Wart «■  a 

arch fer the treasure. Leoncia follows and M  «ha -end o f the first day uMiHun up MW «heqp. 
hey are attacked hy a  hand of strange mao, M t they succeed Ja -driving «ham off and legaln =ee- 

W i  aearoh. "
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Y o u  can ‘ckyaUcMfoitf l^un 
a silo without buying more acres 
or increasing your labor expense

Here are four Saginaw Silos. You can choose one 
that win exactly suit your needs and pocketbook.

Cairo, Illtnoie
Smm a .

T i l  M I C H I G A N

figtiOT rtMtut 
Civ Sih

H Docs More and Goes Farther
Than A w  Product Known

W ise Stockmen. Everywhere 
•re T ix-T Q M  Users

A N T IS E P T IC S
the year around keep Stock healthy 
and n o  Jana disease germs, worms, 

and ticks. A  $7.50 Dram  makes $60DQ worth <af medicated salt, o r  
atock. conditioner—saves you big money.
Send $3:00 for a  box o f “ T1X TO N -M IX ”  hy pared pfot It wiU 
raedieate a barrel of salt. For hogs, sheep, cattle, horaee, «u>d poultiy.
PARSONS CHEMICAL WORKS, Grand Ledge Michigan ;
Write for O u b  Offer L eona Park F arm s Experim ent Station '

aso»

rsesmy
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IjhI* Láve Stock Ads in
M. B. F.

Do the Trick!



T H E

S E x p e r t
Auto and Tractor Mechanic 
Earn $100 to $400 a Montb 
Young man. Ore you 
mechanically inclined?Come to the Sweeney 
School. Learn to be an expert. 1 teach with tools not books.Do the work yourself, 
that's the secret of the
SWEENEY SYSTEM
Of practical training by which 6,000 I
soldiers were trained for U. S. Go»- * W  j ernmdit and over ¡10,000 expert mechanics. Learn in a- few weeks; no previous experience necessary.

Farmers Service Bureau
(Pompt, careful attention given to. ell eomplalnts or requests for Information • aaargstad to 

this department. Subscribers desiring a personal answer by msill to a question of a-legal natura should enclose $1 for reply.)

VOTING OF NON-RESIDENT

F Q F F  Write today for Illustrated free catalog In L U  showing hundreds of pictures men 
working in new Million Dollar Trade School.

LEARN A  TRADE

SCHOOL OP A U T O -T R A C T O R -A V IA T IO N  _  ____,
6 8  SWSSMEVBtOO. KANSAS CITY. t-IO. j V  M

I f  a man, who owns no property and 
pays no taxes anywhere, m oves into ftp- 
other county, can he and Wife com e 
back into tlje county they left and vote? 
They have an old ehanty put up on her 
father’s!; place here, w ou ld  that give 
them /th e  right to vote here, or must 
they vote where they reside? Can a  
man who owns a’  farm  here, but resides 
in Flint, and whose son became o f  age 
in Flint, bring his w ife and son and 
come here to vote? Can a man who is 
treasurer dispose o f all his property 
here, m ove to another county and go in
to business there, own his home and live 
there for  the last seven months, still 
hold township treasurer here, and can 
him self and w ife  come ' back here and 
.vote? He owns nothing here now.— K., 
Gladwin County.

O n e  M a n  
Saws 25 Cords a Day
The Ottawa Leg Saw does the work of ten tren. Makes wood sawing easy and profitable. When not sawing r/ood

’ Eaay Payments.
.OTTAWA MFG. CO. 1481 Wood St.. Ottawa. Has.

Pitches
Terraces

f in d *  roads, build dykes, levees i

Worksin any boD. Makes V-shaped ditch or cleanb ditches up to four feet jdeeji. All steel. Reversible. Adjustable. |
ita for tree book and our proposition. 

OWensbora DUrhor a  Grader Co., tub. ■ M 1SAS Owensboro, Ky.

A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR

Contagious Abortion
Easily administered by hypodermic 

syringe. Kills abortion derma quickly 
without injuring cow. Write for free 

booklet with letters from users and 
full details of moneyback guarantee.

PURE PARIS,GREEN, 39c
Per pound Arsenate of Calcium. 28c. Ar

senate of lead, 82c. Bordeaux Mixture, 22c. 
Bordo-ftrsenate, 20c. Dry Lime Sulphur,
15 c. Quality only. But It the oo-operative 
way. Special prices on large quantities.
Write * for complete . price list. Beference 
any hank.
AMERIOAN CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 
Dept. 21 Milwaukee, VVJs.

Read the Classified Ads 
— IN—

M. B. F.’s BUSINESS FARMER’8 EXCHANGE 
Big Bargains arf constantly offered

SICK ANIM ALS
BOOK about Sick Horses, Cattle, 

Sheep, Dogs and Poultry, mailed free. 
Address Dr. ' Humphreys’ Veterinary 
Medicines, 156 William St., New York

For best results on your Poul
try. Veal, Hogs, etc., ship to

CULOTTA & JULL
DETROIT

1 Not connected with any other 
house on this market. -

J }  gallon _ prepaid. Guaranteed to wear

$1
3 to 5 years or replaced free. Mon- 

_ _  ey back after using 25 per cenL.7 h  Circular free. L Central Faint CJoi
rsr<̂ r 1902 Olive, St. Louis, Mo.

BINDER TW INE Get our |ow price Farmer.agents wanted. Free samples. THEO BURT A SONS, Melrose, Ohio.

It Pays Big
to advertise livestock 

or poultry in . ,W 
M. B. F.’s 
Breeders Directory.

h k k
áÉji

MELDET W IT H  CORN
Can m illet be sown with corn? The 

m ajority  o f  farm ers sow about the 15th 
o f June. It just get« a  start when the 
grasshoppers come and destroy lots o f  it. 
W hat I  - would like to know, will it dp 
when k  is sown early, and how much 
Beed should be used to an  acre.— C. C. H ./ 
W exford  County.

It Is not advisable to sow millet 
with com. If a green manuring crop 
Its desired to plow under next spring 
would suggest sowing rye in the corn 
during the latter part of September. 
If fall pasture, is desired would sug-' 
gest sowing from 4 to 6 pounds of 
Dwarf Essex rape per here In the corn 
at the last cultivation.

Millet is generally used as a hay 
orlop in theis state, the best time of 
seeding being the first of June, the 
crop in this state, the best time of 
ing the first part of August One- 
half bushel per acre is sufficient.—0, 
R. Magee, Ass’t Prof ¿ o f Farm, Grogs, 
M. A. 0.

RELEASING A BONDSMAN
W hat Is the best w ay to withdraw 

from  a  bond I  signed, as adm inistrator 
bond. The w idow got**" m arried again
and I don’t like the w ay this m an is run
ning the business. The bonds are only on
personal property.— R . P., B ay County.

You cannot be released from your 
liability on the bond until discharged 
by the judge of probate. You should 
petition the judge of probate to be 
released on your bond, have a day 
for hearing fixed and a citation to the 
administratrix And the other bonds
men if  another was required. Show 
the reasons why you desire to he „re
leased. If the judge does not see his 
way'dear to your"1 release and the 
requirement of another bondsman 
they try some other form like a po
tion for the removal 6t the adminis
tratrix and- the appointment of an
other. You should see to it that the 
required reports by the administra
trix Is also filed and that everything 
required be in the report. If the 
estate Is not -all accounted for and 
any misappropriation has occurred 
the judge of probate will .be in posi- 
tion to then take such action as the 
facts will warrant for your protec
tion.—W. E. 'Brown, legal editor.

Ing the ground at an early date this 
spring, and working thoroughly with 
disc or spring tooth to an excellent 
condition at bean planting time.

The use of 250 or 300 pounds of 
add phosphate or commercial fertil
izer high in phosphorus, applied 
broadcast or through fertilizer at
tachment on erili when fitting seed 
hed, will pay' good returns.

Beans are planted between the 1st 
and 20th of June. On land which Is 
well prepared, planting In the early 
.days of that period Is advised.—  
J. F. Cox, Professor of Farm Grogs, 
Michigan Agricultural College.

J p M a J -lS , 1920

BUSINESS FARMERS’ 
EXCHANGE

EIVE CENT8 A WORD PER ISSUE. MIRH- 
7,, . rn,Jm ***• aocepted, 20 words. To maln- 

ii low rats, we «ra compelled to eliminateail bookkeeping. Therefore, oar terms on olas» 
•fled advertising are cash 51» full with order, 
count as one word tach Initial and each group 
of figuras,both In the body of the ad and In the 
“ fra«. The rate Is B cents a word for eaoh Is
sue, regardless of number of times ad runs. Thera 
*• Jio dlsoount. O opy must reach us by Wed nee- 

preceding week. You will help us coir 
Vry* ®w. low rate by making your remittance exactly rlghL— Address, Mlohlgan Business Farm
ing, Adv. Dep’t, Mt. Clemens, Mlohlgan.

A person is entitled to vote only 
in the place of his residence. Resi
dence Is largely a question of intent 
if there is an. opportunity for two 
places. For if one gains a residence 
In onte place and Is temporarily ab
sent with the intention-of returning 
he does not loose his original resi
dence and does not gain one in. the 
place of his temporary quarters.^ He 
would be .guilty of violating the crim
inali law if he voted in both places. 
An “old shanty’’ may he a sufficient 
residence to satisfy the law.

If the person described RESIDE in 
Flint they cannot vote elsewhere, but 
if they are there only temporarily 
and have a RESIDENCE in your 
county they may return to vote.

If the treasurer has no place In 
your county which can- he termed a 
residence and he has taken up his 
residence elsewhere he can not re
turn to vnte, and has vacated his 
office by moving away.—W. E. Brown, 
legal editor.

CONTRACT W IT H  TELEPHONE  
COMPANY

¡ÜARMS & LANOSE
SI,BOO CASH SECURES SOO-AORE EQUIP- 

Wdfann. level flields out 2 tons hay to acre,_oth- 
erbig  crops; 75-cow spring watered pasture,- val
uable timber, market nearby, variety fruit, 400 
sugar maples; 2-story house, good water, maple 
shade; 2 barns, 100-foot cattle shed; owner's 
Plaiu fores sale; quick buyers gets 2 horses, 10 
gSSHP» “ OK8, _ Poultry, wagons, machinery, tools, 
all for $4,000, only $1,500 cash, balance easy 
■»rms;- Details page 72 Strout’s Catalog Farm 

,Bop5r free- STBOUT FABM AGENCY, 814 B E, Ford Bldg., Detroit

Nine years ago the farm ers around 
here built what is called the Grand 
R iver. Farm érs’ Telephone Co. - W e got 
our own poles," put them up, with wires, 
insulators, e t c , . complete, to the main 
line. W e made a contract with the M ich
igan State Telephone Co fo r  ten years 
and now they are raising out* rates. Can 
they violate a contract ? There are sev
eral farm ers’ Telephoiie Companies 
around hère, they have not raised their 
rates, and their contracts are similar to 
ours. W ill you  p lease give me some idea 
what we can do about it? W ho are, and 
where can we find the utility com m is
sion.— F. W . T., Ottawa Countyr

• I believe that the Rural Telephone 
companies, similar to yours, comes 
under the regulation of the Michigan 
Public Utilities Commission, Lansing, 
Michigan. The question of rates of 
public utilities seems to'be under the 
control of the Commission. They 
should be Informed of all of the facts 
"Of the Investment, of the use they 
make Of your lines-, the expense and 
all of the matters that would affect 
the income based on the investment 
and labor performed. You can get 
Into touch with the Commission by 
addressing them ait Lansing.—W. E. 
Brown,' legal editor.

REROUTING R . F . D . ON ACCOUNT 
OF BAD ROADS

I would like your advice In regard to 
trouble -we are haviftg on our R . F. D. 
Part o f  the road by our place' is thru 
swamp and is in pretty bad shape. N ow 
there has been m oney raised to f ix  this 
road still they don’t fix it up and npw 
they are talking o f  dropping this two 
sections and just going j  1-2 miles along 
one end to accom m odate ¿two fam ilies and 
cutting off nine fam ilies on the other 
"three sides. I  would like to know if 
there is anything we could do to prevent 
their cutting o f f  these two sections? M y 
m other takes M. 3 .  F. and we all like it 
fine So we are turning to this paper fo r  
advice. Can any one else beside the 
road comm ission fix this road and get 
their pay fo r  It from  the town. W ishing 
you every success, I  remain yours truly. 
— A . F . F.

I am of the opinion that you would 
have to maintain a good and pass
able road or the portal authorities 
would be justified In changing the 
route. It would be best to talk the 
matter over with the postmaster. The 
highway commissioner has charge of 
the highways, qnd you might be able 
to make arrangements with Itilm to 
tafe the buildings of the road among 
persons who are interested in its 
maintenance and he pay you the 
money voted for its Improvement« 
Better 'talk with him about it.—W. 
E. Broi&n, legal editor.

RENTING EQUIPPED FARM
C an-you  please tell hie. the usual w ay 

o f  renting a farm  where everything is 
furnished, I  have rented m y father’ s 
farm  o f  80 acres and he furnishes six 
cow s and gives me half o f the cream  and 
m ilk and half o f  the increase. H e fu r
nishes horses and tools and seed, other
w ise 'he claim s I should furnish all binder 
twine, paris green and all other expenses. 
W ould I be obliged to furnish all the 
feed fo r  these cattle and horses and give 
blm  half o f the produce? W ould it n ot 
be better to rent it on a  straight 50-60 
basis.— H. C. S., Osceola County.' g!

BEANS ON NEW GROUND
Is it advisable to plant navy beans on 

new ground that produced a poor crop o f
potatoes due to drought the year hefore ? 

fit C. H .f Nessen City, Mich.

New ground that ha,s been in po
tatoes last «year should be in condi
tion to produce a crop of beans Gils 
season. An increased yield and a- 
surer crop ean be secured by plow-

Localltles differ so much In the 
value and fertility of the land and 
conveniences that no set rule or even 
a usual rule can be said to be estab
lished and the rental’ should be de
termined fully in each case; There 
have been many cases of “ furnish 
half and take half.’ ’ I have known 
of many cases where the owner fur
nished everything and the tenant re
ceived one-third. I would personal
ly he of the opinion, that you had a 
very favorable contract with your 
father upon the terms .proposed by 
him-—TP. E. Jlrot&n, legal editor.'

FARM FOR SALE— BO A0RE8, 80 AORESln r n v A /i  « . « « J  * ___ •«« * »  . "if.- .«  -- m» \ . • * - —— —V m* m» JU  n v n lä O i V v  n k   
-  PJ0' 6—. soil, ^small lake, email orohard,

a road
,  ,  - ouiftii Attive, Binan Ul UlYood barn, and good 8 room house» ou msdn rows 

5 miiea^iro^Æ^nton, Church and School 1 mils. 
JULIAN BRISTOL, R8. Fenton, Mich;

FOB SALE-—80 ACRES, SEVENTY-8IX
acros ĵgood ĵCultiYation, ^  room house, ham, oth-

I eat
• *  " . ‘♦i iw i u  uuuou, Ala a 11, UUI1er outbuildings, orchard, 8 1-2 miles county seat 

Good, roads. For further Information write own- 
er, HARLEY MORGAN, Bad Axe. Mich.. B 8. -

• , . FA RM8 WANTED
for caeh buyers, also some good city property to 
exchange for farms. Please give desciption, sec
tion, eondition or buildings, roads, etc. A letter 
to me and I will get you a buyer. E. O. O’NEILL 
1013-14 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., . Detroit, Michigan.

_  £OR, ®ALE— 120 ACRE8 OF WILD LAND 
Holland Township, Missaukee Co. Price $1.200. 
J AMES G. CURTISS, Mt. Pleasant, Mich., RS.

90 ACRE FARM, PARTIALLY IN VILLAGB 
pf Wolverine, Mich. Four blocks to Station, two 
to high school Variety of - good soil, 20 aerea 
muck, Two houses, good barn and best Ole silo 
in stato. $5,000, easy terms. B. J. HOD- 
COMBE, 07 Clinton Avenue, S., Rochester, N. Y.

>%10<>i ACRES jpr HIGHLY IMPROVED
land, 1 1 -2  miles from Minden City. Write for 
full description and price. ALBERT YAGER.- Minden City, Miehi

FOR 8ALE— 122 AORES 8 MILE8 FROM 
Lansing on good road, all improved. Good build
ings, best of solL S. W. HEMPY, R 7, Lansing, Mich. - ■„

[ISCELLANEÖÜ^j
SENATOR.DUNLAP AND STEVENS’ LAYS 

hampion $5.00 per 1 ,000; $2.50 per 600: $1 
«r 100 delivered. C. H. STANLEY, paw Paw,

ISO SENATOR DUNLAP. 1B0 WARFIELDS, $2.00 postpaid. Dunlap $5.00 per 1,000, not 
prepaid. HAMPTON A SON. Bangor, Mich.

WRITE THE CLARE JEWELRY OO. PON 
bargain sheet of watches and silverware. We as 
watch repairing. Lock Box 535, Clare, Mich.

.■UY, pence  posts  d ir e o t  from  fo il
esL All kinds. Delivered prices. Address “ i t  
M. care Michigan Business Farming, ML Clemens, Mich.

BUILDERS’ PRODUCTS OO.. 44 PASADENA 'Ava,, Jletroit. Wholesale to consumers— Paints,
malVarnish, Spraying Materials, Sprayers. Mani 

mailed free. M. B. TEEPLE. Mgr.
SUDAN GRA8S SEED $17, SWEET OLOV- 

SbeeP and Hog Rape $18 per 100 lbs. HAROLD G. FRANK, Heathernaa Ranch, Star
ling, Michigan-

SEED OORN— EARLY MATURING, 8ELEOT- ed Pickett's yellow dent $3.50 for 56 lbs. 
shelled gora-, Mgs extra at 50o, or send them ky 
parcel post E. N. BALL, Hamburg, Mich.

WANTED-—ABOUT AUGUST 1 ST, A COM- petent and experienced engineer for a Port Hnron 
steam threshing engine and also a competent «hd 
experiened separator man, self feeding grain and 
bean threshers and hand feed oloved hnller. If 
interested state experience give references and 
salary wanted. -  Write THE ANGELL THRESH
ING ASSOCIATION. Wm. A. Anderson, Seo. and Treas., Williamsburg, Mich.

SALESMEN— TO SOLIOIT ORDERS FOR 
well known brands of lubricating oils, greases, 

.paints and' water proof roof coatings. Salary- er 
commission. Represent the House of Quality. 
THE TODD OIL A PAINT CO.. Cleveland; Ohio,
H .  FOR SALK

One 22. n. p. Port ‘Huron engine; one 82 x 64 
Wood Bros. Thresher; one size 10 Reeves OltrraT 
Huller; one size 21 Rosenthal Silo FUlert one 
mounted steel water tank. the above la fully 
equipped, always been boused and ready to go ito 
work. Would make a good rig for a company of 
farmers. Will sell reasonable or trade for good 
track. SHERMAN COX, R 1, Osseo, MJob.

Is YourÉFarai for Sale?

m

.1 W rite out n plaln descrigtlon and |g< 
uro 5o tor eaoh word,, lnitlal or gronp mt ■ 
flgrures. Send It Ih foie one, two or throo 
times. There’g no ohaaper or better w ay 
o f  selline a farmi in M ichigan and -rmm 
deal direct with thè bnyer. No .agiata ma 
commissiona. Xf you want to sali ^r tradak -i-« 
yonr farm , send la  your ad today. R o s i  
Just talk abont lt. Onr Business F arm - 
ers' Exchange gets results. Address 
The M ichigan Business Fsrm er, Adw« 
Dept.. Mt. Clomons.
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BREEDERS DIRECTORY
(8PE0IAL ADVERTISING RATES under this heading to honest breeders of live stock and poultry wlll be sent on request. Better still, write out What you have to offer let us out It In 

type, show you a proof and tell you what It will cost for 13, 26 or 52 times. You can change size of ad. or copy as often as you wish. Copy or changes must be received one weak h.fnr. of Issue. Breeders' Auotlon ¿ales advertised here at special low rates: ask for 'them. Write t oday I) - "4T>- •• ween Deiore aatf
^  BREEDERS’ DIREOTbRY. THE MIOHIGAN BUSINE8S FARMER, Mt. Clemens, Michigan.

5« m C L A IM  y o u r ;  
S A L E  .D A T E !

■ To avoid conflicting dates we will without 
east, list the date of any live stock sale-in- 
Michigan. If you are- considering a sale ad
vise us at once and we will 'claim, the date 
for you. Address, Live Stock Editor, M. B. 
F., Mt. Clemens. _______

June 8, Hostelns. McPherson Farms 
and Cheney Stock Farm; Howell. Mich.

Aug. 6, Duroc-Jerseys . O. F. Foster, 
Pavillion, Mich.

Oclt 27. Poland Chinas. Wesley Hile, 
Ionia. Mich.

m CATTLE
HOLSTEIN-FREESIAN

BATE H OLSTEIN f ARMS

BRIDGMAN
Berrien County Michigan' .y ’■ " ' -■ , . . . V « v - j# ;■ ; ;.r * ,.

Senior Herd Sire
UNO VALDESSA PONTIAC MASTER 

“ The Master Bull"
Two nearest dame 

HURDS METTAMAE PONTfAC 
81.67 at. 4 years 

MABEL SEGIS KORNDYKE 
40.82 at 4 years

H A T C H  H E R D
(State and Federal Tested)
YPSILANTI, MICH.

OFFERS YOUNG SIRES %
Yearling# and younger, out 

of choice advanced registry 
dams and King Korndyke Ar
tis. Vale.* Own dam 34.16 lbs. 
butter in 7 days; average 2 
nearest dams, 37.61, 6 near
est 33.93, 20 nearest, 27.83.

«

MR MILK PRODUCER
Tour problem is more MILE, more BUTTER, 

most PROFIT, per cow.A son of Maplrcrest Application Pontiac- 
182652— from our heavy-yearly-milking-good-but- 
ter-record dam will solve it.

Haplecrest . Application Pontiae’s dam made 
85,108 lbs. butter in 7 days; 1844.3 lbs, butter 
an«I 28421.2 lbs. milk tn 865 days. 1 

‘Ho i! one of the greatest long distance sires. 
His daughters and sons will prove it.
Write us for pedigree and prices on his' sons. 
Prices right and not too high for the average dairy fanner.
Pedigrees and prices on application.

R. Bruce McPherson, Howell, Mich.

Bulls From an Accredited Herd
HILL CREST FARMS, MUNSON,. MICHIGAN 
RISINGHUR8T JOHANNA ORMSBY DIMPLE 

195083
born Nov. 25, 1915, Is offered for sale. His sirs 
Is by Johanna Conoordla Champion 60575 (29 
A. R. O. daughters, two 80 lbs., 9 above 20 lbs.) 
who’  is by Colanth Johanna Champion 45874 
60 A. R. O. daughters) a son of Colantha 4th's 
Johanna, 85.22. the only cow to ever hold at one 
time 11 world's records in every division from 
one day to a year. His dam, Ltnqenwood-Dimple 
2nd 189424, 2TT88 lbs. butter. 465.80 lbs. milk, 
average per cent fat 4.*70, is by Duke Ormsby 
Pietertje De Kol 44764 (10 A. R. O. daughters, 
2 above 80 lbs.) and out of Ifindenwood Dimple 
104601. She has 75 per cent - the same breed
ing as Llndenwood Hope, 80.61. Write for price 
and other Information.
EDWARD B. BENSON A SONS, Munson, Mloh.

FOR 8ALE
THOROUGHBRED 
HOLSTEIN COWS

combining blood of Traverse City, and 
Maple Csest stock, • granddaughters or 
Friend Heqgerveld De Eol Butter Boy.

Prices S30G and up 
i  ‘ WILLIAMS A WHITACRE 
R. F. D. No. 4 Allegan, Mloh.

BABY BULLS
Gtow your own.next herd sire. We have 

three beautiful youngsters— straight as a line, 
big-boned rugged Yellows. They are all by 
our 38 lb. senior sire,. EING EORNDYEE 
ORISEANY PONTIAC from splendid Indi
vidual dams of A. R. backing and the best 
of blood lines.

Write for our sale list. 7 '•
BOARDMAN FARMS

JACKSON, MICH. '
Holstein Breeders Since 1906

RE6ISTERED HOLSYEINS £
WM. GRIFFIN, R. B., Howell, Michigan

E A 0  CAI E REGISTERED HOL8TBJN-FRIE8- 
■ V il wNLC Jan bull calf from a 18.35 lb. 
dam. Also a few registered cows and heifers.

L. F. 8TAUTZ, Manchester, Mloh., R 2

SHORTHORN

SHORTHORNS
• 5 bulls, 4 to 8 mos. old, all roans, pail fed. 

Dams good milkers, the farmers’ kind, at farm
ers’ prices.

F. M. RIGGOTT A SON, Fowler, Mloh.

T HE BARRY COUNTY SHORTHORN BREED* 
era Association announce their fall catalog ready 

for distribution. Scotch, Scotch Top and Milking 
Shorthorns listed. Address.

W. L. Thorpe, 8eo„ Milo, Mloh.

MILKING SHORTHORN BULL CALVES
Place a pure bred milking Shorthorn bull in 

your herd and' improve tbCir milking and flesh-, 
lng qualities. Have disposed of all females that 
are for sale. Have a few nice bull calves left at 
reasonable prices.ROY 8. FINCH, Fife Lake, Mich,

ANGUS

The Most Profitable Kind I

most extreme W f  ,brod *>uU ofthe
dairy farming. “ “  typ* toT combination beef and

at KENWOOD

GEO. B. SMITH. Addison: Mloh.

BARTLETTS ^ " *  B,l|ID * * erdeen.8win« ANGUS CATTLE AND O.I.O.
sDondenÔI »n<l .sre priced right Com*

‘s a *
. / e g  «BERREEN ANGUS BULLS
bred. InspecUon* in* ted'. eXtW qUaUty and rioU3r 

RUSSELL BROTHER8 Merrill, IV.ich., R 3

GUERNSEYS

MILK ING SHORTHORN8. 
sale. Priced low.

BOTH 8EX FOR
O. M. YORK, Millington, Mich.

*|a a | i Herd of Registered Shorthorns for salo. 
•M A L L  Priced for quick sole.

8HEAR BROS., R. F. D. B, Flint, Mloh.

•PHE VAN BUREN CO. 8HORTHORN BREED- 
I ers’ Association have stock for sale, both milk 
and beef breeding.

Write the secretary, .
FRANK BAILEY, Hartford. Mloh.

;OR 8ALE— POLLED DURHAM BULL8 AND 
Oxford Down Rams.J. A. DeQARMO, Muir, Mloh.

1

Re g iste r e d  h qlstein s  fo r  s a l e , four
bull calves sired by .a son of King Segia Champ

ion Mabel. .He Is a double grandson of Bing Se
gia De Kol Korndyke and from good A. R. O. 
record dams. Prices reasonable, breeding considered. . ;,_ v '

G. 4k P. DeHOOP, R 4, Zeeland, Mloh.

BUTTER BOY ROSINA PRINCE
257(72, herd Aire, son of King Ona. His sire 
la from a SO lb. cow that made 1,345 lbs. in 
one year aqd dam. Butter Boy Roaina 2nd 200, 
640, made 20 lbs. -and almost 800 lb. In ten 
months, she has a 83 and 84 lb. sister. •* Have 
tome fine young bulls and heifers ana some heif
ers bred to him, all from A. R. O. cows ‘with 
records' from 22 to 80 lbs.. Write for prices. 

Hampshire hogs, fall boars, ready for service
and gilts. Booking orders for spring pigs...

Belgian and- Percheron Stallions and 'mares. 'Im
ported and American bred.

"SAGIN AW  VALLEY STOCK FARM 
Ell 8prunqdr A Son, Props., Saginaw W. 8., Mich

'  FOR SALE . .
El HEIFER CALVES 

age from 2 to 8 months 
8 BULL CALVES 

one ready for heavy service 
7 COWS

two with 18 and 20 lb. seven day records.. Five 
with good profitable cow testing records. Write 
for pedigrees and prices. .

Herd tree from disease.
. H: E. BROWN, Breedsvllle, Mloh.

Breeder' of Reg. stock only

A NICELY BRED CALF
The Dam of this Calf naa just made 12.77 

lbs. of butter from 304.6 lbs. of milk as a senior 
yearling. She is from a 16.05 2 year old that 
freshens in April as a 0 year year old and will be 
tested.

Dam Is b6th a granddaughter of King of tbe 
Pontiacs and Woodcrest DeKol Lad 28 A. R. O. 
Daughters Sire of Calf is a 21 lb. grandson of 
tbe $50.000 dollar bull. Price only $100.00. 
BAZLEY STOCK FARM, YPSIEANTI, MICH.

Herd under state and federal inspection.
Address all correspondence to  ̂ ■

JOHN BAZLEY,
319 Atkinson Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Shorthorns at Farmers’ Prices
FOUR 8COTOH TOPPED BULL CALVE8 

under one year .old. *• These are all roans and 
choice individuals.

T FAIRVIEW FARM
F. E. Boyd Alma, Michigan

C IIA D TU A D U 6 FOR 8ALE AT REASbN- O flU fll n u n n o  able prices. 1 bull, 16 
months old also a few cows and heifer calves ef 
good producing Msows.

08CAR 8TIMSON, Brown City, Mloh,

CAB CAI C REQ- ROAN SHORTHORN BULL r l i n  OBLaEi calf, 5 mos. old. Bates breeding. 
Alan extra good' reg. O. I. O. hoar 11 mos. ola.

MUSOLFF .BROS.’ HOLSTEIN*
W e are now booking orders for 

young bulls from  King Pieter Seeps 
Lyons 170506. All from  A. R. O. dams 
with, credible records. W e test annu
ally for  tuberculosis. W rite fo r  pric
es and further information.
M usloff Bros., South Lyons. Michigan

Farmers’ prices.
W. B. WHITE, Oarson City, Mloh.

SHORTHORNS A<T*lOLD ^RICE.W
Wm. J. BELL, Rom City, Mloh.

FOR SALE
TWO REG. SHORTHORN BULL8 

ready for service. Also one Reg. Shorthorn, 
heifer. Herd tuberculin tested. Write 

M. B. HALLSTED, Orion, Mich.
EAR CAI C Clay Bred Shorthorn bull calf 
rU n  vALE from a heavy producing dam.

W 8. HUBER. Gladwin, Mloh.

WOLVERINE STOCK FARM REPORTS GOOD 
■ales from their herd. We are well pleased with 

the calves, from our Junior Herd Sira. “ King Pon
tiac Lunde Korndyke Segia”  who is a sou of 

' “ King of the Pontiacs”  from a daughter of Pon
tiac Clothilda De Kol 2nd. A few bull ealree for 
«ala. T. W. Sprague, R. 2. Battle Creek. Mich.

A NIOE STRAIGHT LIGHT COLORED BULL 
calf born February 1st Sired by Flint Hen- ferveld ̂  Lad, whose _ two nearest dams average

B i l l  r  LAST ADVERTISED SOLD TO 
□ U L L  Mr. F,. W. . Alexander, Vaitae, 
" * w * * ""  Mich. . Now offer a bull two years old about'1-2 white and straight as a 
line (sired by MAPLE CREST KORNDYKE 
HENOERVELD and from FLINT ULTRA 
NUDINE g 28.22 pound daughter of FLINT 
PRINCE. Bull carries 75 per cent tame 
blood as KING .FLINT; If you want ¡redi
rect descendant of BUTTER BOY R08INA now Is your; chance.

Pries’  $200.
ROY F. FI0KIE8. Oheaanlng, Mloh.

p i l l  | A fff  C LAST ADVERTISED SOLD,
' RaULil. U ftL r but have one. more for sale. Nice

ly, marked, straight baek line, a fine Individual, 
large growthy fellow with tbe making of a large 
bull .Would do someone a lot of good. Dam has 
§ 27 lb. record; a large cow and a great milk 
Roaster Sire a eon of Friend Hengerveld. DeKol 
Butter Boy, one of. the great "bulla.

JAMES HOPSON, HitOwe «to - .  R2 ‘7 -7 -  Michigan
OUR HERD SIRS

MODEL KING SEGIS DUSTA
ms sire a 30 lb. son of Lakeside King Sells 

Alban De KoL
Bis dam. Glista Fenella. 82.87 Ha , ■ ' -
Her dam, Glista Ernestine, 85.96 Ih.
His three nearest dams average over $$ lbs. 

and his forty six nearest tested relatives average 
over 80 lbs. butter far seven days, Watuffsr one 
of his sons ready for service, 77;-; .W,-:-;.: ■.

• GRAND RIVER STOCK FARMS.. 'MrSMi 
O. G. Twlss, Mgr. Eaton Rapi.ds, Mich.

82.66 lbs. butter and 735.45 lbs. milk In 7 days. 
Dam. a 24 lb. daughter of a eon of Pontiac De 
Nijlander 35.43 lbs. butter and 750 lbs. milk In 
7 daya Writs for prices and extended pedigree to

: L. C. KETZLER
_______ Flint, Mloh. h&asaBEfewt ;

”  TWQ BULL CALVES M
. Registered Holstein-Frieslan. sired by 89.87 lb. bull and from heavy producing young cows. These 
oslycs «re very nice; and • will be priced cheap if sold soon.

- HARRY T. TUBBS. Elwell. Mloh.
WHO WOULD* LIK-E

A NICELY MARKED B U LL CALF
whoge »ire Is a son of King of the Pontlace 266 
a . k. . Daiigntera. and Whose Daiu has a record 
or over 20 lbs. of butter in 7 days and who is a 
granddaughter of Homestead Girl De Kol Sar- 
°58vf; ipT A - It. O. Daughters and Daughter of Woodcrest De Kol Lad 26 A. R. O. Daughters. •

Price $125.00. JS-’ ’.-
^CaU at j^Hterest Farm, Ortonville, Mich,,‘or
John P. Hehf, 1&1 Griswold St., Detroit, Mloh.'

SHORTHORNSSm
Bull. Master Model 576147 in many state« at 
head of herd of 50 good type Shorthorns.

E. M. PARKHUR8T, Reed Olty, Michigan.
W H A T  DO YOU W A N T ? I represent 41 
"  SHORTHORN breeder«. Can put you In 

touch with best m ilk or  beef strains. Bulls 
all agres. Some females. C. W . Crum, 
President Central M ichigan Shorthorn 
Association, McBiTdes. Michigan.

HEREFORDS
REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE

KING REPEATER HEAD8 OUR HERD 
We still have eight good bulls and some heif

ers for sale. Còme and see them.
MARION STOCK FARM 

Tony B. Fox, Prop.
Marlon, Mloh.

MEADOW BROOK HEREFORDS
Bob Fairfax 405027 at head of herd. Regis

tered stock, either sex, polled or horned, mostly 
any age. Come and look them over,
. .  EARL C. MoCARTY, Bad Ax«. Michigan. .

12$ H E R E FO R D  STEERS. A L IO  
know of 10 or 15 loads fancy quality 
Shorthorn and Angus steers 6 to 1000 Iba 
Owners anxious to sell. Will help buy 10# 
commission. C. F. Ball. Fairfield, Iowa.

Hardy Northern Bred Hereford*
BERNARD FAIRFAX 624819 HEAD OF HERB 

20 this year’s calves for sale, 10 bulls and 1$ 
heifers. 7?;JOHN MacGREGOR. HarrltvUI«. Mloh.

LIVE STOCK FIELD MEN

; .  ... One or the other of the above well-known experts will visit all live-stock sales of
Importance in Michigan, gorthern Ohio and Indiana, as the exclusive Field Men of The Michigan Business Farmer. ,

.. «re bothaghonest and competent-men of standing in their lines In Michigan
ana they -will represent Tny ceader of. this weekly at any sale, ^making bids and purchases.

GUERNSEY BULL FOR SALE

V iGood individuals. O. XT Hennesey, Watervllet, M.
REGISTERED GUERN8EY8 Sway with the Scrub Bull.

Breeding better Guernseys.
Bull calves that will Improv« your hard.

J. M. WILLIAMS 
North Adams. Mich.

G*i nRNc,8?.YS F? R SALE. 1 BULL, ST. AU8- 
i i 971 ¿ lr® Longwater Prince Charmant(18714) 4 A. R. daughters, 416 lb. fat at 2 1-2 
years old. Dam. Dagna of Hillhurst (85969) A. 
J- lb- at 2 1-2 yrs. old. -1 bull calf, 6 JWd^OL; simUar breeding. Also a few fine 
heifers of the above bulL It will pay you ta 
Invesugato. Prices and pedigree on application. 

MORGAN BROS., R 1 , Allegan, Mloh.

JERSEYS

Highland Farm—Jerseys
Offers: Bulls of serviceable age, of R. O. M. 

Sire and Dam s, with high production record«.
j? j ii Writ# for printed list of pricesand desenption. ■*

HIGHLAND FARM, Shelby, Mloh.. R 2. i  5
Por Sale— Jersey bull calves. Oxford and M«- 

jesty breeding. Dams are be&vy producers. 
j^ L . PARTE R, R4, Lake Odessa, Mloh,

IMPROVE YOUR JER8EY HERD WITH ONB 
of our Majesty bulls,

FRANK NORMINQTON, Ionia, Mich.

_________BROWN SWISS
VAL VERDE FARM BROWN 8WISS 
Registered calves for sale— both sex. 

EDWIN GRISWOLD. R1, Bellalre, Mich,

FOR SALE ~
I HAVE ANOTHER PURE BRED
BROWN SWISS BULL CALF

that was born Feb. 4, 1020. Will give purchaser registration and. transfer.
FRANK POET, Clare, Mich., R 6 
Breeder of Brown Swiss Cattle

AYSHIRES sR
FOR 8ALE— REGISTERED AYR8HIRE 

Sulla and bull calves, heifers and heifer calve«. 
Also some choice cows..

FINDLAY SRO8., R B, Vassar, Mloh.

c l SW IN E ¡ ¡ g

POLAND CHINA

BIG BOB MASTODON
Sire was champion of the world, his Dam’s 

sire was grand champion at Iowa State Fair. Get 
a grand champion while the getting la good. Book
ing orders now. Bred gilts are all sola, but have 
ID choice fall pigs sired by a.Grandson of Dish- 
r’s Giant, 8 boars and 7 bows. Will sell open 

bred tor Sept farrow, to BIG ROB.
O. E. GARNANT, Eaton Rapids, Mich. -

HERE’S SOMETHING ROOD ’
THE LARGE8T BIG TYPE P. O. IN MIOH.

Get a bigger and better bred boar pig from my ■ 
herd, at a reasonable price. Come and see them. 
Expenses paid if not as represented. These boars 
in service: L’s Big Orange. Lord Clansman, 
Orange Price and L’a (Long Prospect ¿z?"': -'

W. E. LIVINGSTON. Parma. Mloh.

— every
breeder-

Gan use M. B. P.’s 
Breeders’ Directory 
to good advantage

What have YOU 
to offer?
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WONDERLAND HERD
u u m  TYP* f t  o .A few choice bred flit* for sale. Also fall gilts 

and kora, «orne n ñ  good prospecto of excellent 
Cesfijhg. Olito bred »  ORPHAN’S SUPERIOR 
ko by BIG ORPHAN'S EQUAL by BIG HO -

T H E  M I C H I 8 A V  B U S I N E S S  F A R M E R

JRAKGB ,
Free livery to visitera.

Wffl. J. CLARKE, 
Eaton Rapid«, Mich-

L P a  A FOUR CHOICE SPRING AND FALL 
v  » U boars left A few extra nice ailto 

left bred for April farrow.
H. ©. SWARTZ, Schaelereft, Mich.

B T. P. C. SOWS ALL SOLD. ORDER8 
booked for boar pigs at weaning rim. from 

Uieh. champion herd. Visitors always welcome. 
« .  R. LEONARD, R 8, St. Louis, MJoii.

BIO TYPE P. 0, GILTS ALL SOLD. MATE 
one yearling boar and also some fall boars 

that we will close oat at a bargain.
L. W. SARRE8 «  SON,

Byron, Mich.

BIG T ir e POLAND CHINAS 
WITH OVALITY 

IB iHare for sale M’s ORANGE, a âne yearling bear out of I /s  MG ORANGE. *
J. E. MYGRANT6. St. Jahns, Mich.

WALNUT ALLEYBIG TYPE P o 
land , Chinas.

. .. HI . Gilts all sold.(Cr 1920 crops will be sired by Giant Clansman 
No. 324781, tired by Giant Clansman and Art's Progress No. $ 77041.

A. D. GREGORY, Ionia, Mich.
6 th  annual p . c . b r e d  so v  s a l e ,

March 18. 1920. For particulars write W. J. HAGELS HAW. Augusta. Mich.

Big Type Poland Chinas. Am offering three boar 
pigs at weaning time at reasonable price. Reg

istered In buyers name. Sired by Big Long Bob. 
Write for pedigrees and prices. ,

M08E BROS., 8t. Charles, Mich.

I T  B  ft AM  Ò FTEAIN O  SPRIN G 
"  '  "  boars, summer and fa ll pigra,

f t  T . H A B T. St. Louis, Mich.

I Am Offering Large Type Poland Chine Sews, 
bred to F’s Orange at reasonable prices. Also fall pigs. Write or call.

CLYDE FISHER/ RS. St. Louis, Mleh.

B T. f t  0. ALL SOLD OUT, EXCEPT SOME 
fall flits. Thanking sty customers.

JOHN D. WILEY. Schoolcraft, Mich.

Bo a r s  also  s o w s  a r o  p ig s , an yth in g
you went Poland Chinas of the biggest type, we baye bind them bur lex more than -26 jrera; 

erer 100 head oa hand. Atoe registered Percherons, Holsteins, end Oxfords Everything geld et e reason* b’ e price, and a gami» deaL
JOHN C. BUTLER. Portland. Mleh.

FAREW ELL LA K E FARM
large type P. C. Have a Sue let of spring jdgs 
by Cianamaa’s Image 2nd. The Outpost and 
King’s Giant 1 win sell King's Giant He. 327,- 
TO. He to a mal sire. He was first prim yearling boar at ftsekaon Co. feto, 1919.

W. B. RAMSDCLL. Hanover, Mteh. V

L- T . PO LARD OHIRAS. Orders Booked for 
■ spring T>igs from Tine Lucans Strain. 

ELDRED A. CLARK. St. Lento. Mich., R 9

DUROCS
BEACH HILL FARM Durec sews and gilts sired 
■ by Proud Principal. Romeo Cherry King Brook- water Gold Stomp Tth and Rajah out of dams 
by Limited Rajah and the Principal IV. Bred to 
Peach Hill Orion King and Rajah Cherry CoL 

INWOOD BROS., Romeo, Mich.

EBERSOLE'S BIG TYPE DU ROCS. SOAR8
all aold. • A few bred gilts for April and May 

farrow. Also open gilts. Booking orders for 
spring pigs. We solicit inspection.

ALBERT EBERSOLE*
Plymouth, Mich., R. F. D. No. 3

FAIRVIEW FARM Durocs— A few choice S 
weeks pigs either sex At $12 each. Guaranteed. 

> . H. WELDER, Fennvllle, Mich.

•7 MICHiGANA FARM ~
breeds and sells good DurocB — 

O. L. F06TER, Mgr. Pavilion, Mloh.

DU ROC JERSEYS, FALL BOARS, WEIGHT 
200 lbs. each. Sired by a 800 lb. boar. 

Priced reasonable.
O. E. DAY 18 S  SON, Ashley, Mloh.

DURUC JERSEY «^ B o m
Cherry King: CoL 2nd., first aged bear at Detroit 
in 1910. These am growttoy and the right type 
priced to Bell

W. O. TAYLOR. Milan. Mloh.

DUROCS
0. L. POWER, Jerome. Mleh.________

Durec sow« and gilt« bred to Walt’« King SSA48 
who has aired more prize «touting pig« at the 

state fairs in the tost 2 years than any ether Du- 
roc board. Newton Barnhart, g t John«. Mich.
n ilD A ft  SOAR PIGS FROM BROOKWATER 
V U ilu U  bred sire* end dams. $20.00 at S 

I weeks. ,
E. E. CALKINS, Ann Arbor, BUefc.

n f lR A P  SOARS, GILTS A NO BROOD SOW8 
DVHVU of ail «ges. Sows bred oa open. Raw 
ton A Blank, Hid Crest Farms, Farrington, Mloh. 
harm 4 miles straight south of Middleton.

DUROC BOARS ™ OMW1WNTNO STOCK 
ready for  service. Geo. B. Smith, Addison, Mich. ^
UEADOWVIEW FARM RfO. DUKOC JERSEY 
WV hogs. Spring pigs for sale.
,  ̂ J- L  MORRIS, Farmington, Mloh. v ,

DU ROC BRED S IL T S  0h0,ce breeding, splen-
#17 , -Tir .  „  1 ®  did individuals. Brefifor Yftftow. Would like to hare you see them- 

CHERRY LAWN FARM, Shepherd, Mloh.

„ A few good flit* 
bred for late gprJag farrow

Phillips Bros. Riga, Mich.
Q A K U N D S  pftEMIER Q H IE F
Herd Boar— Reference only— No. 129219

1919 Chicago In' c 'national 
41b Prize Jr- Yearling

A few epring pigs left at $26 
BLANK *  POTTER 

PottarvJJto. Mloh. ■
n u n  n r  i c d c c v  b r e d  sow *  an d  g il t s
UUnUU «IC IfoE r April and May farrow. 
Sired or bred to ray 1,000 lb. herd boar.

JOS. SC HU ELLER. Weldman. Mloh.
UAPLE LAWN FARM REG. DUROC JERSEY 
IH Swine. Order your spring pigs now. Pair« 
and trios not akin.

VERN N. t o w n s . Rfi. Eaton Rapid«, Mloh.

RFC DUROC JERSEY SenrHEB *#*x
Can furnish stock not akin. Aim yearl

ing sows. Will breed for torly fall litters. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. __ 1

F. HEIM8 A SON, Davison, Mleh. - >
l l l t l A M  Spring bred «owe all «old. Have 
WUAUww good Sept, pig«, both «ex, aired by 
Liberty Defender Srd, from CoL bred dame. Gilts 
will be bred to an Orion boar for Sept, farrow.

H. G. KEE6LER, Omsepelto. Mloh.

W E OFFEN A FEW WELL-BRER ABLEST- 
<sd spring Du roe Bean, also tori sows and 

Gilts In union. Call or tonto . , .McNAUGHTON *  FOROYCE, 8L Louis. «M l.

BERKSHIRE«
Re g is t e r e d  Be r k s h ir e «  f o r  s a l e , a u g .

10 pig* for $40 a piece, while they tost- Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Taking orden for spring pigs. 

JOHN YOUNG, Breekenridge, Mleh.

La r g e  En glish  r e c o r d e d  b e r k s h ir e s . 
Bred gilts and spring digs for «ale.

PRIMEVAL FARM, Osas«, Mich.
O B E fiO B f FA RM  B E R K SH IR E S T O *  

p ro fit  Choice stock  for sale. W rite tout 
wants. W . S. Corsa. W hite H all, UL
CAD CAI e « ESISTERED BERKSHIRES OF 
sU Jl v A L v  the most fashionable breedihg. 
Bred or «pen. Gilts and young boars. Atoe a 
few fan me*. No aged »tack. Price«, $69 to
HICKORY GROVE FARM. Ponttoo. Mloh., RS:

CHESTER WHITES
P H C tT P R  i K I T C t  «Pria» Pig« in Palm or 
tifiJ td I t n  « « n i  I Cy>tri(« from A-l mature 
stock at reasonable prices. Also a few bred Gilts for May farrow, F. W. Alexander. Tassar, wem.
mCOISTERED CHESTER WHITE PIGS FOR 
Umle at prices that will interest you. Either 
sex. Write today-RALPH OÒ6EN8, Levering, Mleh.

YORKSHIRE
S BRER YORKSHIRE "GILTS, DUE APR. 1. 

From M. A  C. bred stock. $50-eeeh.
A. R. BLACK G BON. RT. Lansing. Mich.

H A M PSH IR E S
II a UDCUIDCC *  FEW BRED GILTS LEFT nH Inr O m flC O  and fall boar pigs from new 
blood lines,JOHN W. SNYDER. St. Johns. Mich., R 4

HAMPSHIRES
Am *11 sold out eu sows and gilts bred for

weeks old. Satisfaction guaranteed. Gall or write 
GUS THOMAS, New Lothrop, Mich.

TUI A P I I  S BOAR PIG8 LEFT. BOOKHN* 
IV iU  “ A L L  orden for epring pigs, $$6190 
at 8 weeks eld. "W. A. EA8TWOOD, Chesanlng, Mloh.

O . I . o .

0 «. O. GILTS WEIGHING 80S «0 S3« LBS.
tn breeding' flerit bred for March, April and May farrow. Guaranteed safe la dam. I will rv- 

ptooe any proving otherwise to your satisfaction 
or refund purchase price In full. Have a few Oc
tober boar pics ready for sprteg service that are 
right priced to seU. Herd cholera tosmnned by 
double treatment F. Q. Burgess B3, Mason, .Mich.

0 1  H 'S — JUS OFFERING A FEW CHOICE 
I  ■■ ftoptsaibiiT and one eighteen mouths 
■ *  old boar. Also a few spring pigs. 

Both MXj .  E. COOK, R 1, Sltaorwood, Mich.
■OR SALK— REGISTERED O. I, O. BRED 

sows and sucking pigs.
JOHN O00ERFSR, Mariette, Mich.

a , L O.’s— S Choice young hoar«, March and 
w AaHi o la  at wsenlsg time.
OLOVER LEAF STOCK FARM, Monne, Mloh.
S .  L IL ARK EXTRA CHOICE ROAR S MOB. 
•  I  •  old. right «Tsjry way, $69 buys him if 
taheu at suca Will ship <1 0. D. for your ap
proval

CLARE V. DORMAN, An#«», Mloh,
0. I. 0. SWINE— MY HERD CONTAINS THE 

blood lines of the most noted herd- Can furnish 
you stock at ‘"ttve and let five" prices.

A. J. GORDIN, Doer, Mloh.. R 8.

MUD-WAY-AUSH-KA FARM
a few m e» O, X 0. bred gUte also hateh- >ggs from "Regal Dorcas.”  ■> White Wyan- 
and "Park*" Barred Rocks at $2 per_15.

oftenkm eggeSettee ant. ——* *— — , .  —. — , , . — .
White Runner ducks $2 per 11 and White Chin
ese Geese at 40c each. All eces prepaid.

DIKE - O. MILLER. Deeden. Mich.

O . I. C. SO W S FOR SALE
ONE OF THE BE8T HERDS HI MIOHIGAH

Spring gilts and fall veer hags brad for Marcto, April and May Utters. 1 ship O. O. D., pay 
express ana register In buyer's mime. If you uunt a - BIG TYPE sow, guaranteed right in every way, write me,
J. CARL JEWETT, R. 5, Mason, Michigan

s h e e t

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP
_ Everything gold out, tooth ewes and rams.
X am breeding 50 ewes to “ Stroman 299”  as 
WMtotot big boned type ram tomb that 
weighed 176 lbs. October 1. Booking orders for 1020 rams.

CLARK U. MAINE, West Branch, Mich.

I AM OFFERING FOR TALL DELIVERY m u d  
■ class registered Shropshire yearling ewes anil 
Tam*. Fleck established 1690. ,

C. LEMEN, Dexter, Mich.

Ml ART A SHEEP? Let 'American Hampshire 
■* Sheep Association send you a ‘dandy booklet 
with list of breeders. Write COMFORT A. 
TYLER, fieefy. 10 Woodland Ave.. Detroit, Mloh.

ÏT PAYS fÖ BUT PURE IÍRED SHEEP"0P 
PARSONS

* Gvorywhoro and pay expresa« çaarsreR. Wnte for dub offer and price liât. Oxfords. Sbropshlrea and1 PoUed-Delaines. 
PA R SO N S, Gi&ndLedge.Mich. r «8

RIDS 1 CARNOT SELL YOU ANV MORE 
■ " F *  ewes until next fall. To some grown up, 
I can offer 10 very good young Shropshire ewes 
that will tomb In April for $400. Their tombs 
contracted to me ahonid net more purchaseprice next fall.
_ Also IdL mighty aka owe tombs for $360. Gome and see them.

KOPE-KON FARM8, Coldwater, Mich.

May 15, 1920

Fo r  s a l e — so good  f ir e  w o o l  s h e e p
baufi to • Shropshire sum. Due la May. These 

stragi have been «born not wrinkly.
FRANK L. BRADLEY, R 1 , OtWrtStog, MMt.

P E T  STOCK
For Salo— Choice Pur# Bred Dolile Puppies.

Great grandsons and great granddaughters of 
the worlds greatest champion Collie, Squire of
Tytton that sold for $6,600. Pedigree with each 
sale. E. ft ALLMAN. R 3, Lachlue, Mleh.

FOR 8ALE— TWO VEAR OLD THOROUGH- 
bred Scotch Collie female dog, also puppies. 
FRED /E. SCHERZER, R 1, Rhodes, Mleh.

BlELG IAN  H A R E S — YOUNG AMD OLD S T O C K , 
all high bred. Send for prims.

SHERIDAN RABBITRY, Sheridan, Mich.

HORSES
E A R  f i l l  C  ONE IRON GRAY B YEAR OLD f u n  9 A U '  Percheron stallion, Prinoe No. 
148428. Sired by Brilliant IV Mo. 47681, a black 
horse and sold once for $3,099. The dam of 
prince a large gray man No. 148428. Price $290.

CHOICE REGISTERED PERCHERONS For Sal« 
1 gray mare 12 ym.
1 black mare 3 yrs. J
1 sorrel mare 8 yrs.
Spring Colt

BARNEY QIE8KEM, R3. St. Louis,' Mloh.

Fo r  sa l e— fin e  r e g is t e r e d  p e r c h e r -
on mare, six yean old, black, weight seven

teen hundred. . .
E. P. KINNEY 

. East Lansing, Mloh.

BELGIAN
m  ANDP  PERCHERON

DRAFT STALLIONS
Witb Size s*d Quslity

MR. FARMER« Row to too time to 
raise draft horses. I put out stallions 
on a breeding pton. If geur locality 
needs a good draft stallion, let me hear 
{tom yon. ■

FRED 6 STEVENS
Breekenridge, Mich. : '

BREEDERS ATTENTION!
If you sre pfauuting on a sale this spring, write ns now and 

CLAIM THE DATE t
This service  is free to the live stock industry In Michigan 

to avoid conflicting sale dates - -

LET “ THE BUSINESS FARMER”  CLAIM YOUR DATE t

75-HEAD-75
gO F' . V;, _

Holstein Friesian Cattle
will be sold at the v

Sixth Annual Sale
o f the

Livingston County Holstein 
Breeders Sale Co*

•'Vs*’ '" ' • v ' - • h ..

HoweU, Mich., May, 27,1920
> Sale commencing at 12 :00 o ’clock sharp

Thja sale consists of a fine lot of cattle, many of them with A. 
R. O. records or are frpm record dams. One daughter o f a 33 lb. 
cow; one from a 31 Zb. cow and one from a 30 lb. cow,

Some choice bulls will be offered from dams with records from 
22 ltys; to 29 lbs. - > * ' \ N _

DO NOT MISS THIS CHANCE |
¡ Catalogs ready May 10th. .. ff'V

P .  M . T A Í T ,  S e c .  R .  F .  I X  N o .  1 . O a k , G r o v e ,  M ic h .



m é T H E  M I C H I G A N  B U S I N E S S  F A R M E R cmy IS

“ HEARTS OF THREE“  . A  gp  
. (Continued front page 11) 

erttd hand, stood *  mummy whOM 
lean brows face for all die world was 
the lean brown face of Alvarez Tor
res* Leoncia gasped, shrank back, 
and crossed herself at the sight, 

Francis released her to Henry, ad
vanced, and fingered the cheeks and 
lips and forehead of the thing, and 
langhted reassuringly: \

“ I only wish Alrares Torres were 
ad dead as this dead one is. I hare 
not the sUghest doubt, however, but 
what Torres descended from him— I 
mean before he came here to take up 
his final earthly residence as a mem
ber of the Maya Treasure Guard."

Leoncia passed the grim  ̂figure 
shudderingly. This time, the elbow 
passage was very dark, compelling 
Henry* who had changed into Hie 
lead, to light numerous matches.

“ Hello," he said, as he paused at 
the end of a/coughs at hundred feet. 
“Gaze on that tor workmanship! 
Look at the Hmmdnm a t that stone 1“  

Front beiamA gray Herb*, streamed 
into the passage, amUng is all him un
necessary to  earn Half into A niche 
was thrust a  stuns the size o f  the 
passage. It Wan apparent that ft  had 
been used to Mock the passage. The 

.dressing was exquisite, She sides and 
edges of the Mock precisely aligned 
with the pines fa the anil into which 
it was marts to ieewtaff.

‘T il wagar here's where Q »  old 
Maya's tetter «tied," Francis ex* 
claimed. “He knew the secret of 
the balnaeas and htwomans that piv
oted the stana, mad it was saly part
ly pivotnd, an yna'H observe-------”

“ Heirs M b  r* Henry interrupted,
pointing bef srs Mas on the floor at 
a scattered sksletoaL. *Tt nsuast be 
what’s ld l  o f  hint. It's fairly recent, 
or he wwabft haws boon mummified. 
Most likedrlaw o» Cfea last visitor be
fore .us."

“ The olA pdast said Ms tether fed 
men of the .fetersa saHnnSe here," 
Leoncia renrtalad Hoary.
• I “ Also," Fraaste smpptemented, "ho 
said thgt none rutamiaf "

Henry, who had located Hie skull 
and picked It ajfe Uttered another ex
clamation and' lighted a match to 
show the others wht he had discov
ered. Not only was the skull dented 
with what must have been a blow 
from a sword or a machete, but a 
shattered hole in the hack of the 
skull showed the unmistakable en
trance of a bullet. Henry shook the 
skull, was rewarded by anv interior

rattling, shook ag^n, and shook out 
a partly flattened bullet, Francis ex
amined it. «, ‘V

“ From a horse pistol," be conclud
ed alound. “ With weak or greatly 
deteriorated powder, because, in • 
place like this, it must have been fir
ed pretty dose to point blank range 
and yet failed to go all the way 

'through. And it's an aboriginal 
skull all ríght."_

A right angled turn completed the" 
elbow and gave them access to A 
small but well-lighted rock chamber. 
From a window, high up and barred 
with vertical bars of stone a foot 
thick fad  half as wide, poured gray 
daylight. The floor o f the place was 
littered with white-picked bones o f 
men. An examination of the skulls 
showed them te.be those o f Sure» 
peana. Scattered «juewg them were 
rifles, pistols, end knives, with, here 
and there, a machete.

'“Thus ter they warn, across the 
very threshold to the treasure," 
Francis said, “ and from the looks be
gan to fight for its possession before 
they laid hands on it. Too had the 
old man isn't hers to see what hap
pened to his father."

"Might there not have been sur
vivors fcwho managed to get^ away 
with the lootf" suggested Henry.

But st that moment, casting his 
eyes from the bones to a survey o f  
the chamber, Francis saw what made 
him say;

“ Without doubt, no, 9es those 
gems in those eyes. RUbius, or 1 
never saw a ruby f"

They followed his gmw to dhe 
stone statue of a squat sa fl Iw w y if»- 
male who stared at Hum wed oped 
and open mouthed So large s m  
the mouth that it nudtem murieettisw 
of the rest Of the h m  Beside it, 
carved »iibilarly o f Stone, and on 
somewhat more bereft* '/lines, was a 
more obscene and hJfiteaw mate sta- 
tue, with one ear of fMEguvtltmiNI artae 
and the other as grotoigaefr leupi e> 
the female’s mouth.

“The beauteous dams most be 
Chia all Tight," Henry  yism ett. 
who’s her gentleman fibwrfi1 with the 
elephant ear and the gmenewm?"

“ Search me," Francis knighted. 
“ But this I do know: tSmoee «m en 
eyes of the elephant-earect'unas ase 
the largest emeralds I’ve ereramtcur 
dreamed of. Bash of them iswOBlF 
too large to possess fair carat value. 
They should be crown jewels or noth
ing."

(Continues next week)

POULTRY BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
SSMPtlMmenW Inserted «Mtor thl» heading «t  10 oents per JIne. per Issue. Special 

rate« far 13 time* or (an«ar. Write out whot you have to offer and rond It In, wo will put 
It f*  typo, tend proof tmd quote rate* by return molt. Addreee The Mlohlgan Business Connor, 
M t e l ld W  Department, Ml. Oilman», MIoMstek

POULTRY

I  CHICKS
HOMESTEAD FARMS

A te «sentite
ite Breed

a i selliM 
WeeeOmm

Ito» end healthy «Mete ssi u U iS is  hatnk

Send for see Cbtiloo with Ulaetiutteae; 
wtQ help you tolte MO* C h i c k s . H e l l  
plain« the M anette* n e o  plea oS so «pote

s t a y s  r m w  a b b o g ia tm r  
Seas A  ititow— e. mow—n

u
«96-

ORPINGTONS AND LEGHORNS
Two treat bread« for pteSt Write telar tee 

Ine  s w l j l t e  of >«tablet etc*, tear oMefee a si breeding «took.
CYCLE HATCHER COMPANY, «4 0  MMO M g  

Elmira. S  V,

m g  | | £ |  MAMMOTH BUONZS TURKEYS.

docks, either sex, $4 each at eae* M  dboke 
M klk ' lf) sound«.

CHASE STOCK FARM, Marito«. Mloh.

PLYMOUTH BOOBB
s e e s  FOR HATOHIHQ 

—  ———~  from «treat hosier broaden. 
C. OOFPMAN, Denton Harbor. It S , Web.

BARRED m H

JOHN’S Bit Beautiful Bowed Meaba are Han 
i t e a t t o L  good layers, grow quirk. 80 acta.
W H ;  So, l ì  postpaid; teiktejg r  M b  H . C b
— ------- Jehs itortboa. Clara. Web.

M H U  BREO DA It USD DOCKS. M OO LAY- 
" « a .  That narrow, «traitht «amper barring. 
Ama» oar# as iosa ssd panate to fit potete 
«DM ras cats tesar as «Sa teenwaa mote far hatoh- 
tbts. $2.50 par Ite Satisfaction tua ran toad. 

m  O. SYKOMLS. Trae port, Mloh.. Dai 110

BBGHORN

O. MNIIte Leghorn«. Farri« 204-epg 
SA I#. $0.00 and $7,58 each. Hutch

ing ette _f f .ee par 15 prepaid. A. Stegenga, 
/Portland,

He n s —4
strain.

te  O. BUFF LEQHORN8, BABY OHIOKS, EOQ8 
•te for hatching. Hero. Cockerel«. Vana ratead. 
OsaS kwfng strain. _• _

.-V  J. W . WEB8TER, Bath, Mloh.

GRABOW8KE’8 8. O. WHITE LBOHORNS 
Stock and eggs for asís Circular tras.

LEO GRABOW8KE, Mirri A  Mloh., te 4

After the Minnesota National Sale

A  BREEDERS’ SALE
at Howell, Mich., June 8 ,19 20

McPherson Farms Co. and Cluny Stock Farm
5 0  H EAD  HIGH Q U A L IT Y  A . R. O . HOLSTEINS 5 0

The animals offered are representative of our standard for typo and production and are sound 
and healthy. Among the consignments are the following:

A cow with records at 4 1-2 yearn of myk 1 day, 100.8 lbs.; butter 7 days, 26.8 lbs.; SO days, 
106.9 pounds. A daughter. vof , the above named cow with 868 day record at 2 1-2 yrs. of 20,241 
lbs. milk and 785 lbs. butter. ' . V

Sight daughters of Maplecrest Application Pontiac No. 122652, who now has 16 tested daugh
ters, 6 o f which have records from 21 to 26 lbs. butter in 7 days— all under 8 years old.

A proven 30 lb. bull— a grandson of the great Kktg Segis Pontiac— his dam being the great 
transmitting 20 lb. cow Princess o f Oakdale—»who heads a\ combination of 3 generations Of 20 lb. 
cows— Also ten daughters o f this hull Will be sold.

A 29 lb. buU, whose sire's dam has produced over 109 lbs. milk 1« 1 day os official test.
Two daughters of a 32 lb. sire— 5 granddaughters o f the great Colantha Johanna Lad, who has 

81 daughters that produced from 606 to 750 lbs. milk 1» 7 days. %
One daughter of a  27 lb. Sr. 8 year old— 1 daughter of a 26 fb. Sr. 8 year old.
Two daughters of a 26 lb. oow— 1 daughter of a 24 lb, sow.
Cows will be bred to 80 lb/ bulls of the choicest breeding. '  '  “ —
All our herds are under Federal supwifatoft ' Ail awirmtl« over 6 mouths old Ufll he tuberculin 

tested\md'sold ou 60 day guarantee. ,  ̂  ̂ ^
Sale will be held at Howell Sale PavfUion, commencing at itiSO  A. ML

Auctioneer—B. V. KELLEY, S. T. WOOD—In the Box,
Syracuse  ̂N. Y„ Liverpool, N. Y. ^  ^  ^

% l* Catalogs Ready May *0; Apgtp to

McPh erson  fa r m s  go . or i t  b ru ce  McPh erson  
, . HOWELL, M ica

WYANDOTTE
_  Stivar Laete Bolton and Whitt Wyandotte«. 
Bate frote boat Quality, only $3 per lift $5 per 
M  by Parcel pote prepaid. Buy from old re
liable, Ola roo oe Browning, R2, Portload. Mich.
Mfhltt WyonSteli , Ductin'* Strain, culled by as- 
«■pert« for otOHr, tew and color. Uste IS far 
$2.00. 60 or moan 10c each, by moll prepaid. 

VANO FARM. Hartford, Midi.

LANGSHAN
SLACK LANQ8HAN8 OF QUALITY 

„ Bred for type and color (inoa 1912. Started 
from pen bonded by Black Boh, Vint prise cock 
0$ Ttonutliinil »how at Buffalo, Jan. 1912. E ip  
$8.60 par Otettng of 15. Winter laying «train. 
ted. SWAB. W. SIMPSON. Wabbervlllo, Mloh.

BABY OHIOKS
C H IC K S — C H IC K S

SNIFFED SAFELY EVERYWHERE BY MAIL 
A  <X White Leghorns and 8. O. Mottled An* 

c u w ; the great agg machine«. Strong, sturdy 
A lto ,  nuamnteed to satisfy Order sow far 
May and June delivery. Dueventh season. Cat
alog fn a

HOLLAND HATCHERY, NT. Holland, Mloh.

CHICKS AND EGGS IL** L "̂ Red«*1* Barred
Plymouth Beck«. Superior oolor. ProUfio layers. 
Prepaid by parcel a jst and safe delivery guar
anteed. Illustrated catalog free.
IMTBIILAKA8 FARM, Box 4. Lawrenot. Mloh.

Chlofcs, Leghorn«, Minorca«, Spanish, Heudana, 
Campines, M O . 71 oaky, Orpington«, Brahma«, 

Wyandotte«. Tyrone PoMOry Verm. Fenton,- Mloh.

P* Sale, Day Old CMOki, Sloale Oemb Whitt 
leghorn (Ibirrte strain) ouatem hatoMng. W it 

11amston Poultry Verm, W illm taa , Mleh.

PUREBRED BABY CHICKS. HEAVY LAYINQ 
English White Leghorn«, Attconas. Circular« free 
IDEAL OMSK HATISNIir, Zeeland, Mloh.

Ba b y  oh ick s , pu r e  sor anto n  s t r a in
Rhode Island B ste llM ip M  ISO. Order soar. 

M. YAHDBFKICS, •Xtottdd, Mloh.

________ HATCHBIG HQfiHB________
R. I. RED - MATOMMM EQiS, f t  M R  IBS. 

Special eggs1 from 300 agg bon, 75o aatei.
W. H. 1 FROMM, R ¿2, ML Ottmens, Mloh.

RO M a *esiD y e iio w iifja a H o m ii.K e a f fo r
sale. Oae Sftjr per SDoan eggs.
VDtoWk^Mst rabbita that ar* ghtote QusHty 

guaraUtoOd.
"K. HMDMSAUOIL/^ SbtOwatar, Wtoh.

» d a s  PWSM ?SAPRE l BRKD SILVER LACED 
Wyandotte». $fttf*idro 15.

A. H. BSPMMKE.L Ploaownlhg, Mloh.

From  cook ’s  • s s s r r  s . o . b u ff , w h it e
and black Orpington eggs, $4 per 15} $7 for SO 
QRABOW8KE BROS., R « , Morrill, Mloh.

R 1R D C R  R A p lfO  State contest whining strals D A nliC II n u w h o  direct Speciai pen« only 
headed by pedigreed males. Purebred partridge 
rocks. Eggs $2.50 per 15, postpaid, $6 per 46. 

N. AYERS A SON, 8llverwood, Mloh.

wHITE WYAHDOTTE8; EQQ8 FOR HATOH- 
ing from selected layer«, $2 pe* 15, prepaid. 

Font $16 to $25.
FRANK RoLORQ, R8, Throe Rteero, Mleh.

R C. SR. Loshorn eggs, $1.S0 pOr sotting. FoMd 
duck, $1.50 for 8. Chine«« gnoee 40e each. 
MRS. OLAUDIA BETTS, Hillsdale, Mloh.

B B teR ffn  DAAUC Egg» from vigorous early 
■ n n n E W  H W it t e  maturing stock from heavy 
laying strain. $2 per 15. $5 iter 45 by prepaid 
parcel post R. G. Kirby. R I. East Lansing, Mich.
E fifiC  FROM BIG BARRED ROOKS, BRBR 
CUUte to lay. $1.50 setting.
MRS. TMOS. FOSTER, Oassopotts, Mloh., RI

HATOMIRR EGGS— PLYMOUTH ROOKS (ALL 
vurtetlea) Whit# Wyandotte, Ancona and Bow

en Bucks. Catalog 2e.
SHERIDAN FOULVRY YARDS, Sheridan, Mleh.

S.  O. AND R. O. DROWN LEGHORN EGGS 
for hatching winter layers, $1.00 for 1$.

EVA TRYON, Jerome, Mloh.
Book egg* tor Hatching, IS  tor $1.BO. SO 

egge, $2.50, 100 eggs $8. P. P. prepaid. 
MRS. GEO. WEAVER, -Plfb Lake, MWh.

marred 
D egg«.

FO R  S A L E ' h a t c h in g  eg g sB BBSS W fG te te  FROM A HEAVY LAY- 
nig strain of S. 0» B. L Beds at $2.00 per «ob> 
ting of 18 egge, $10.00 per 100.

Stock of excellent type and quality «8 all 
times.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
V. HE fMS A  SON, Davison, Mloh.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
ENSIFODDER SUNFLOWER, THE KINO OF 

ensilage plants, for yield and nutrition, greatete 
hotel to farmers yet developed . Plant a field tuo 
season. Prove its sure crop, money «arlng feat
ure» 2 pound. $1.25; 5 pound», 1 nose, $5. M. 
O. JACKSON. SeOd Specialist, Ludlngfauts Mich.

Chester Whit* Pig 
<L R. POINDEXTI

PUREBRED
from registered eew.

I, Breokenrldgo, -Mteh.

EN8IFODDER (U ffFLOWER, THE KM* DF 
wonderfully proUfla Beet for gardeSt. .fortune fjjtNo M.market grower«, food 25c ; plant« 
JACKSON, Onion Bpeolsltet. Ladini

AGENTS WAKTED
v  W# want severBl Livg Wirt Reprasea- 

tativea to taltw subaorlptlons, whole or 
«pare tin»«. Hundredi Of our friends are 
rtettmg a «ice sum eaoft week by doing a 
little extra work. A trial 'Will oonvinoe 
you. For particulars write,

The Michigan Buotnees Farmer 
Mt. Clemena, Michigan



HWM&"« ~ ; J

The Final Achievement In a Heavy-Duty 
Tractor at a Remarkable Price— $840

When the engineers and designers developed 
the S A M S O N  Model “ M ”  Tractor, two things 
were uppermost in their minds: First, plenty o f  
horse power at the draw bar for the lowest pos- 
eible first cost and upkeep; seoond, an abundanoe 
o f  reliable, steady belt power that will do every 
heavy-duty belt power job on the farm or ranob.

• They have accomplished both these things to  
perfection in the S A M S O N  M odel “  M . "  H ere  
Is a  tractor that will take the plaoe and perform  
the duty of a barn full of horses, without costing 
you a fortune o r a big part o f  yottr crop (o buy 
or maintain.

The even distribution o f weight, oompact unit 
(design, and low oenter o f  gravity, give to the 
S A M S O N  great stability, making it hug the

W em rm fflm n kground'and preventing aU danger of rearing up 
or tipping over.

The S A M S O N  M odel “ M ”  is the last word 
in modern, down-to-the-minute traotor construc
tion* It is not like the average I-beam and chan
nel steel frame traotor that weighs so much that 
it takes a large percentage of its own power lo r  
self-propulsion.

It is aolose-ooupled power unit all by itself, 
from radiator to rear wheels. Every part is 
enclosed and protected against dust, mud or rainé

For further details about the wonderful S A M 
S O N  Model “ M ,”  see your dealer or write us 
for F R E E  booklet whioh contains valuable and 
surprising information about maintenance cost o f  
the S A M S O N  oompared with horse upkeep.

SAMSON TRACTOR CO* 213 Samson Ave* JANESVILLE, WIS.
Division o f  General Motors Corporation

Manufacturer« o f Samson Trucks, Samson Passenger Cars, Samson Tractors and Samson Farm Implements

Complete w ith Platform  and Fenders, 
G overnor, P ow er Take-off, Crockets 

fo r  Canopy Top and Regular Cleats. 
'P rice f .  o. b . Janesville, W is., $840. 
P rice, f  o . b. Stockton, C a l., fo r  
Pacific Coast D elivery, $940. Prices 
su bject 'to  change w ith ou t notice.


